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SCHOOL IN FRANCE.
Knights of Pythias Enjoy Life in San
000 ROADS
Chicago, Aug. 15. Oscar Thompson
"has admitted to a newspaper man that
he no longer denied the story of Mrs.
Tallerday, who made the charge that
he and "Daddy" Claffey and a man sup-
posed to be William Bartholin, were
quarreling under her window early In
the morning after Minnie Mitchell dis-
appeared, and that they had Thomp-
son's laundry wagon, in which this sup-
posed murdered girl's body was carted
away. He declared that he went to
the home about 10 o'clock that night,
hut does not remember what occurred
afterwards. Says that he may have
been drunk or drugged.
Milton R. Edwards, former roomer
of the Dartholin house, arrived today
from Denver. He said that he thought
things were queer at the' Bartholin
home and for that reason' left. He
would not talk furrtfier until he had
.seen the chief of police.
Edwards was cross examined both
by Chief of Police Nell and Inspector
Hunt, but practically nothing new was
elicited. He tolu in a straight forward
manner what he remembered of sus-
picious actions about the Bartholin
house, of his fear that Mrs. Bartholin
had been murdered and fear for his
own safety if he stayed longer In the
house. He repeated the story of how
he had seen Thompson leaning over
his bed one night and how Thompson
exp'alned his" presence In Edwards'
room by saying that he thought Wil-
liam Bartholin was sleeping there.
FRENCH SCHOOLS.
Closing of Religious Schools Causes
Much III Feeling.
Paris, Aug. 15. Semi-offici- an-
nouncement was made after yester-
day's cabinet meeting, that the royal-
ists directing the agitation against
closing of the religious schools in Brit-
tany has evoked considerable com-
ment. Catholic leaders and the Cath-
olic press deny that the movement is
An Important pilgrim-
age to Folgoet took place today on the
occasion of the feast of the Assump-
tion, 15.000 people gathering from the
surrounding country. Processions from
nearby villages arrived during the
morning headed by priests bearing
'crosses and banners and chanting.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Business and Pleasure Occupy Knight
in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 15. Busi-
ness and pleasure was given equal al-
legiance today by the visiting Knights
of Pythias. The supreme lodge con-
tinued its work at the Palace hotel 'and
the supreme temple of the Rathbone
Sisters met again in the Native Sons.'
hall. At both places matters of much
interest to the order was discussed.
Competitive drills between crack com-
panies of the uniform rank which daily
attract many spectators, was resumed
on the United States military parade
ground at the Presidio. Judges will
render decision to the successful com-
petitors fonight.
ROAD BUILDING.
Good Roads Movement In the North-
western States.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 15. The depart-
ure from Chicago today of the govern-
ment good roads train marks the in-
auguration of a project that la expect-
ed to be of immense benefit fo the en-
tire northwest. The train consists of
a dozen Hat cars loaded with the most
improved road machinery, and two
cars with uTuing and sleeping rooms
attached for the accommodation of a
party of engineers, road experts and
of the United States
department of agriculture.
The train will reach Minneapolis
early in September, where demonstra-
tions of theoretical and practical road
making will be given at the Btate fair
grouriTTs during fair week. At the close
of the fair The train will continue west-
ward to the Pacific coast, stopping at
the principal cities en route, at each
of which practical demonstrations in
good road building will be given. The
chief aim will be to show what can le
.done with such road material as can
be found In the various cities to be
visited, Introducing practical road ma
111 1 HI ; '
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chinery and the most approved meth-
ods of road construction. This trav-
eling school, it is believed, will result
In great benefit to the northwestern
states, where practical instruction in
road building Is much needed. The
trip will occupy ion days and will be
under the general direction of Martin
Dodge, director of public road inquiries
of the United States depaitment of
WILL ENTERTAIN.
The Veterans Will Give Camp Fire In
Honor of the Ladies.
The members of G. K. Warren post.
No. 5, of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, will entertain the ladies of the
Women's Relief Corps at a camp fire
to be held in the little park at the east
end of Silver avenue tonight. Elabor-
ate arrangements are being made for
the occasion.
The members of the Grand Army of
the I.epi'blic are requested to be at the
corner of Railroad avenue and Second
street at 6:30 o'clock this evening,
where they will form In ranks and
march to the scene of the feast.
The ladies, who receive Invitations
to attend this jolly affair, are request-
ed to bring a blanket each, and ladies
who intend to attend must not fail to
comply with the request. Just what
part the blanket will play in the pro-
gram of the evening has not been
made public, but It is safe to say that
the sly old boyg of '61 wll find some
convenient use for the warm comrade
of the days of war.
An ample supper and appropriate
music will be two of the pleasant feat-
ures of the evening.
UTAH AND ARIZONA.
Great Difficulties Encountered in Sur-
veying Dividing Lines'.
THE FOUR CORNERS.
II. B. Carpenter, of Kenwood, Cal., a
civil engineer, who has just completed
a survey of the southern line of Utah,
is in Washington to consult with gov-
ernment officials concerning a contract'
which he has taken to establish the
southern boundary of Colorado, says
the Washington Post. In establishing
the dividing line between Utah and
Arizona, Mr. Carpenter and his asso-
ciates encountered many hardships,
and located the boundary through a
territory which the Mormon residents
of southern Utah said could not be
traveled by a white man..
"A strange thing about the line be-
tween Utah and Arizona is that it does
not cross a foot oi cultivated land,"
Mr. Carpenter said last night at the
Hotel Johnson. "And I do not think
that any of the land adjoining the line
can ever be cultivated. There are fer-
tile valleys to the north and south of
the boundary. St. George, one of the
best known Mormon towns in south-
ern Utah, lies but a few miles north
of the line. The boundary traverses a
desert, which is cut up by great can-
yons that are almost impassable. The
length of the line Is 277 miles.
"Landmarks which we located along
the line will make it possible for
loundary to be located without any
difficulty in the future. Just east of
the Colorado river a sandstone butte
rises l.w.tij feet above the plain, and,
strange enough, the very peak of this
butte is exactly on the boundary. We
named the peak State Line buvte. Not
far from the butte is another which
stands 1,300 feet above the plain and
was nanied Tower peak. These two
gigantic stones will always be a guide
to persons who want to locate the
state line.
"Four Corners is one of the most In-
teresting spots in the United States.
It Is the point where Colorado, Ari-
zona, New Mexico and Utah touch one
another. This is the only place In the
United States where this occurs. There
is nothing remarkable about the loca-
tion, it is in the midst of a broken
desert, and lies a short distance from
the San Juan river.
"Our greatest hindrance in carrying
on woik along the Utah line was tne
lack of feed for our horses. The coun-
try is a desert and grass is very scarce.
It lb such a long distance to sources of
supply that it is almost impossible to
carry feed for stock. Many of our
horses and muled died of starvation.
The Colorado river gave us considera-ni- e
trouble. It flows through such
deep, impassable canyons that we got
our stock across it with gr;-a- t difficul-
ty. In some places the wails of the
canyons are C.oon feet high. Where
we crossed the canyon it was 2,'mmj feet
deep."
Prof. Vernon, who visited his old
eastern home the past month, came in
from the north last night and contin-
ued south to Mesilla Park. He is in
charge of the agricultural department
of the Agricultural college.
FOR CONTROL
Contest ot Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company Stock.
GATES WANTS TO BOSS THINGS.
Last Day of the Philippine Army
Reunion.
.
ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK.
Denver, Aug. 15. Application was
made today to Judge Hallett in the
United States court by John Lambert,
J. J. Mitchell and others, representing
John W. Gates In his efforts to obtain
control of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company, for an Injunction to restrain
President J. C. Osgood and other off-
icers of the company, from preventing
plaintiffs from voting proxies which
they hold at the annual meeting on Au-
gust 20 next. A conspiracy of the de-
fendants to refuse recognition of these
proxies is alleged. The case is set for
hearing tomorrow.
PHILIPPINE ARMY REUNION.
Last Day of the Interesting Gathering
at Council Bluffs.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 13. To-
day was the last day of the reunion of
the national society of the army of the
Philippines, 'the report of the nomi-
nating committee, which named Gen-
eral Irving Hale, of Denver, for presi-
dent, was adopted unanimously. Among
the vice presidents are Col. J. W.
Pope, of Colorado. C. B. Lewis, of
Colorado, was elected treasurer. St.
Paul was chosen as the place of next
year's meeting.
Farley to Succeed Corrigan.
New York, Aug. 16. Private advices
received here make it appear a practic-
al certainty that the Right Rev. John
M. Farley Is to succeed to the arch-
bishop of New York, made vacant by
the death of the late Archbishop Cor-
rigan. It is stated on the 'best of
authority that the nomination has
been confirmed at Rome and the for-
mal announcement of the appointment
may be expected any day.
Bishop Farley was nominated for
the honor by the suffragans of the
archdiocese, his name, it Is said, being
the first on the list. He has been for
many years closely identified with the
work of the archdiocese, and his elev-tio- n
has been expected. It is said that
he will be thoroughly satisfactory to
both the clergy and laity of the sec-
tion of the church which will be under
his jurisdiction.
A Successful Firm.
During our recent visit to Albuquer-
que we called at the music store of
Hall & Learnard, the "square music
dealers." Both members were out,
but we were royally received by their
manager, Mr. Vargas, who sent out a
beautiful new style CbJckering Bros,
piano while we were la the store, and
on being questioned about them he
eaid "that they are the piano that is
wanted above all otlurs anil are con-
stantly growing in favor with lovers of
music all over the country." In addi-
tion to there the firm handles all class-
es of high grade Instruments and their
honest treatment of customers is daily
making them more friends. Cerrillos
Register.
Hartford Turns Out Sailors.
New York, Aug. 13. The training
ship Hartford has docked at the Brook-
lyn navy, yard. She has 3"t) young
sailors alKjard who will shortly be sent
to different vesseU belonging to the
North Atlantic squadron. The last
trip of the Hartford occupied seven
months.
M'KINLEY MEMORIAL FUND.
Eleven Hundred Dollars Sent by Com-
mittee and Two Hundred Do-
llars Individually.
The New Mexico Memorial McKin-le-
commission has held its final meet-
ing.
The total receipts by the commission
amounted to $l,lo2.5; the expenses
for .postage ami printing connected
with these collections amounted to
133.25. Every county contributed to
the fund with the exception of Union
county. The additional sum of 2"0 was
sent by privates to the National y
.Memorial committee direct and
not through the hands of the commit-
tee.
The territorial committee consist-
ed of Jefferson 'Raynolds, of East Las
Vegas, president; Col. J. Frank Cha-
ves, of Valencia county, vice presi-
dent; R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe, treasur-
er; and E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe,
secretary.
It was expected that when the terri
tory was called upon for contributions
the sum of $1,200 would be given to
ward the objects of the committee.
This was done and In fact exceeded
by $100. New MkIco certainly did
very well In the matter, and the contri-
butions show that the citizens of this
territory have a very high regard for
the memory of the martyred president.
All for Both.
Albuquerque sent twenty-thre- e Elks
to Salt Lake to help the El Paso Quien
Sabe club win Its laurels. El Paso will
return the compliment at the terri-
torial fair by sending up a winning
league ball team. It pays the south-
western cities to work together.
George H. Pradt. the Laguna civil
engineer and surveyor, is In the city
today.
POLICE COURT.
Justice Borchert Had a Motley Crowd
This Morning.
A warm combination of the won't-work-tru-
formed the major part of a
very distinguished' audience that con-
gregated In Justice Borchert's court
this morning. (
Seven bums, "the real thing," two
delinquent dog tax owners, and one
drunk were the Invited guests.
The drunk was assessed $5. The of-
fenders of the dog tax ordinance paid
and further prosecution of their case
was waived. Five of the seven gentle-
men of leisure were asked to leave
their coats in the city's wardrobe, as
they will remain guests of the city for
ten days, working on the chain gang.
FAIR TOPICS.
Good Ball Games Assured The Agri-
cultural College Exhibit.
HORSEMEN COMING.
t
El Paso has Joined hands with the
fair association on tb.vTnse ball prop-
osition, and a is as-
sured. The Pass City is in it for the
goods and has sent a man east to get a
bunch of winners. As this most im-
portant attraction is guaranteed the
fair management will again take up
minor matters.
Prof. Luther Foster, president of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture &
Mechanic Arts, writes from Las
Cruces that the college will furnish a
nice exhibit. In his letter, Mr. Foster
inquires about the facilities furnished
by the fair association for cattle. He
states that the college has some fine
thoroughbred cattle, that he would like
to bring if the proper arrangements
for transportation can be made with
the railroad.
Charles M. Hill, a horseman of
Trinidad, Colo., writes the association
for entrance blanks, and states that he
has a few good ones and that he will
come and bring them.
The Hdye people write a letter from
New York, Informing the association
that their exhibit this year will eclipse
any exhibition of tho kind that was
ever made.
ALBUQUERQUE
FAIR MEMORIAL)
Handsomely Illustrated Number
to Commemorate Festal
Occasion and to
ADVERTISE THE "DUKE" CITY
The Citizen has lately conclud-
ed
O
arrangements to issue a hand-
somely
O
illustrated number, devot-
ed
o
to "Albuquerque and Envi-
rons," to be circulated during the o
Territorial Fair in October. o
The work will embrace three o
sections the "regular," the "gen-
eral"
O
and the "special" enclosed
in a cover designed for the sea-
son. It will be printed on a su-
perior Sigrade of paper and will be
embellished by the highest grade S!of half-ton- e engravings.
In taking up the enterprise The o
Citizen has determined to spare o
no expense in producing a work
of sterling merit, and has already o
increased its staff by the employ-
ment
o
of R. Copeland Rohrabach o
er, a talented writer who has o
earned a well deserved promi-
nence
o
for special newspaper and o
magazine work in Colorado and o
elsewhere in the west. O
o
oooooooooooooooo o
THEATREJURNED
Pikes' Opera Is House Badly
Damaged.
PRINTERS WANT EIGHT HOUR DAY.
Commercial Travelers Have Outing in
Wisconsin.
IOWA FORESTERS HAVE PICNIC.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 15. Shortly
after noon today Pike's opera house
was discovered on fire. At the time
the delegates of the convention of the
International Typographical Union
were leaving the auditorium, but all es-
caped without any trouble. No lives
were lost, and the only one injured
was Fireman Beckman from falling
glass. The fire started in the sub-cella- r,
where a boy was smoking cigar-
ette. The loss aggregates $75,000, dis-
tributed among many tenants.
EIGHT HOUR DAY.
The Printers Want a 8hort Day for
Those Who Labor.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 15. The con-
vention of the International Typo-
graphical Union today adopted the
proposition for an aggressive cam-
paign next year for a universal eight-hou- r
day. President Vice
President Hawkes were directed to act
with all local unions where the work-
ing day exceeds eight hours and secure
observance of the eight-hou- r law..
Drummers Have Outing.
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 15. This was a
great day for the member's of the
Northwestern Lumber and Sash and
Door Traveling Salesmen's association,
the occasion being their annual mid-
summer outlng With their wives and
families they gathered here from all
parts of this state and from Minnesota
and Illinois also to enjoy a program
which included a steamer ride on Lake
Winnebago, a fish dinner and a shirt
waist party. The members in charge
of the outing were Frank Fuller and
Frank E. Worden, both of this city;
W. R. McKenzle, of Madison, and
Irank N. Snell and H. U. Priestly, of
Milwaukee.
Outing of Foresters.
Ottumwa, Iowa, Aug. 15. The an-
nual convention and picnic of tho state
association Foresters of America,
which began here today, is one of the
largest gatherings of the order ever
held in Iowa, more than 1,500 visitors
being in attendance. In addition to the
festivities of the occaslpn, covering
two days, the officers and leading
members will foriyulale plans to In-
crease the membership to a figure that
will warrant the head officials ot the
lodge In severing Iowa from Minnesota
and northern Missouri and making of
It one Jurisdiction alone.
John D. Torlina's Birthday,
Today, August 15, John D, Torllna,
the retired carpet king of this city, is
around celebrating his 69th birthday,
and Is having as much fun as if he
was a kid wearing his first pair of red
top boots. Mr. Toiiina was, for many
years, one of Albuquerque's foremost
merchants, but growing tired of an act-
ive business life and having laid aside
enough revenue to keep himself in
pood condition for the remainder of
his allotted years, he retired a few
years ago, since time he has tak-
en life easy. He is in good health,
and this morning announced that he
felt like he would live quite a number
of years yet.
SEEKS REVENGE.
Widow Threatens to Kill General Chaf-
fee, Alleging Cruelty to Her
Husband.
Prepared to take the law Into her
own hands. Mis. Aime White, of Ver-
de, Arizona, is on her way back to
New York, where hhe expects to have
a settlement with General Chaffee
when he arrives from the Philippines,
f.ays an Kl Paso dispatch.
8ht is the widow of a discharged sol-
dier of the Kighth infantry.
On his diath bed the husband exact
ed a pledge that the would prefer
charges agaiust Gcieial Chaffee for al-- b
Kei cruelty at Camp McDowell, a
the San Carlos reservation,
Arizona. Mrs. White charges that
General Chaffee, then a major. Bent
soldiers to their home, which was Just
outMd" the reservation, burned thi
house an I drove off the cattle. When
su n here she said :
"I am going to New York to meet
General Chaffee and if h does not
give me satisfaction I am going to
bhoot him dead In bis tracks. I have
preferred charges, but he prevented
them from getting before congress. I
have told General Miles about It, and
he says for me to wait, I have waited
long enough. I want a settlement and
I am going to have it. I will have his
life or satisfactory reparation."
John T. Graham Dead.
The Denver News of last Sunday
gives an account of the death of John
T. Graham, a well known mining man
In the southwest and particularly In
and about Silver City.
He had charge of the Helen Mining
company's operations In the Mogollon
district.
A Human Brute.
The fellow who will collect the
money due the wife of his bosom and
the mother of his children for tolling
over the wash tub. when scarcely
able to raise one hand above the othsr
and then deliberately proceed to buy
drinks with the money thus obtained
to the extent of getting drunk. Is a fit
subject for the rock pile. He Bhould
be taught a thing or two .that be does
not now know. Las Vegas Optic.
Ben Welller 1b on the sick list threat
ened with typhoid fever.
Fake Special Correspondence.
The Cerrillos Register makes the
following vigorous kick agalnBt the
"faked special correspondence" In the
Santa Fe New Mexican:
"We have no objection to the New
Mexican taking any article from the
Register that they may consider worth
repeating, but we don't think it quite
gentlemanly to publish nearly half a
column of our. locals every little while
as special correspondence without
mentioning the Register."
EL PASO TEAM.
Will Have Ball Club at Territorial
Fair.
MAY GET THE PITTSBURG CHAMPIONS.
Last evening there Was a meeting at
the real estate office of Miller ft Ma-
goffin of those who have subscribed to
ther base ball fund.
The object of the meeting was to ar-
range for the selection of an executive
eommittee that Is to have charge of all
matters pertaining to the proposed
series of contests with the Albuquer-
que team.
The meeting was not as well attend-
ed as anticipated. However, a suff-
icient number were present to take ac-
tion in the matter. It was decided to
leave the affair In the hands of the
original promoters of the enterprise.
These gentlemen will meet today and
perfect the organization of the execu-
tive committee. A manager will then
be selected to get the team together
and handle it at Albuquerque. Suff-
icient funds have been guaranteed by
responsible parties to carry out the un-
dertaking, and It Is confidently expect-
ed that a strong team will be secured.
"If necessary," said Mr. Magoffin,
"the manager chosen will go east at
once to get the club together. If possi-
ble the players will all come from one
club, as they will be used to working
In concert, and consequently will form
a stronger team than If secured separ-
ately from different clubs. We would
like, If it can be accomplisheu, to se-
cure the entire Pittsburg club. If this
can not be done, the Idea Is to get the
very best available material. At any
rate, we will have a first class team
that will stand every chance of coming
off victorious."
Plans are on foot to arrange the
series of contests between the two
clubs so that the games played in El
Paso will be just as interesting as
those played at Albuquerque and so
there will be as much at stake.
The gentlemen having the matter In
hand predict that the games will be
the greatest ever played in this sec-
tion of the country, and the coming
contest Is exciting a lively interest
among the lovers of the national sport.
El Paso Times.
Ryan Chosen Manager.
The subscribers to the base ball en-
terprise met this morning at the office
of Miller & .Magoffin, and talked over
matters. It was determined that corre-
spondence should be continued with
the Pittsburg team that has made such
a wonderful record. F. S. Ryan, who
is managing the show out at Wash-
ington park has been corresponding
with that team for the committee. The
committee will tender Ryan tho man-
agement of the team. James Magoffin,
who has taken so much interest in this
base ball team says they are very anx-
ious to get this team as they think
they must have the best to beat the
skilled players at Albuquerque. The
enterprising people of that city have
engaged three champion pitchers, one
of whom pitched twelve innings a few
days ago with only two hits. El Paso
Herald.
MURDER IN IOWA
A Wealthy Man Killed by His
tot
REGIMENT HOLDING LAST REUNION,
Politics Engaging Attention of People
of Indiana.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN CKIO.
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 1. A spe-
cial from IowstCtty states that Charles
Holaday has made confession in which
he states that James Gallagher was
murdered by Mrs'. Gallagher with his
complicity, and that the crime was
committed because he and Mrs. Gal-
lagher were In love. Gallagher was &
wealthy stockman. Four months ago
he was murdered at midnight while
sleeping by the side of his wife and
child, the assassin sending a bullet
from a target rifle through Gallaher's
head. Holaday declares that they
planned to poison Gallagher, and whila
he was present at the house on the
night of the murder he left hours be-
fore and had no hand in the shooting.
May Be Last Reunion.
Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 15. Survivors
of the Seventy-secon- d Indiana regi-
ment, which belonged to tha famous
' Vilder brigade," today celebrated the
fortieth anniversary of the regiment's
muster into service by going Into camp
at Columbian Park, this city. There is
an attendance of veterans and their
friends from several counties, but it in
noticeable that the friends are more
numerous than the1 veterans, death
having played havoc in the ranks dur-
ing the last few years, and It seems
not Improbable that this will .he the
laBt reunion, ot the regiment. ,
INDIANA POLITICS.
Republicans are Becoming' Active lit
the Hooaisr 8tate.
Indianapolis, Ind.,. Aug. 15. Al
though the date set for "the formal
opening of the republican campaign in
Indiana is still a month distant, Chair-
man Goodrich and his aides considered
It wise to take time by the forelock.
Consequently it has-bee- decided to
begin the real work of preparation at
once by opening a speakers' bureau
and arranging other details for the
campaign. From now until September
20, the date set for the opening of the
contest, the managers will work with
their coats off in an endeavor to start
the ball rolling with a boom and a hur
rah such as have not been seen for a
number of years. The complete list
of speakers Is not yet ready, but it Is
known that besides tne Indiana sena
tors and representatives the speakers
will include Senator Hanna and a num
ber of other prominent republican lead-
ers from other states,
Destructive Firs.
Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 15. Fire today
destroyed the large dry goods store ot
T. V. Howell & 8on and the Hicks sta-
tionery store, and damaged the Second
National bank building. The loss la
$iuo,ooo.
THE FAIR ESTATE.
San Francisco Loses Large Invest
ments by the Millionaire's Dearth.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 15. The
terrible and sudden death ot Charles
Fair and wife by collapse ot their auto
mobile near Evereaux, France, yester
day, means a great loss to San Fran
cisco. Just before his departure for
Europe, Charles Fair bad practically
completed plans for $5,000,000 worth
of improvements to the Fair 'property
In this city. The matter of the dispo-
sition of the estates of the dead mil-
lionaire and wife have given rise to
some little speculation of what will be-
come of Charles Fair's portion of the
deceased father's Immense holdings.
It is a known fact that a very short
time auo, both Mr. ahd Mrs. Fair made
wills, disposing of their separate hold-
ings and community property, but Just
what the documents provide for
Messrs. Kuigbt anil Haggerty, the at-
torneys of Charles Fair, do not feel at
liberty to make public at thTs time.
Mrs. Fair possessed property to the
value of 33t,ooo, and it is thought her
will bequeaths her holdings ot realities
in New Jersey, Lut in tne event ot evi-
dence being adduced that Charles Fair
succumbed to his injuries first, Mrs.
Fair's interest in the community prop-
erty will nuturally revert to her heirs
and it is this point on which the dis-
position of file millionaire's estate
largely hangs.
S. n. Gillette, attorney, has gone to
Silver City on legal matters.
ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, FRIDAY, AUGUST
I cable In time of war nnd practical con-- I "Ltt the GOLD DUST twini do your work."
trol in peace. T
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Halt. b mn. one year HI DOll)y, by nail, six month I 00Daily, by mall, thrva momoi 1 60lJly, y mall, one month GOSMaily, by carrier, one month 71
by mall, per year 1 00
THIS DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
ta the e..y at the low rata of 30 centa per
wk. or for o centa per month, whenBtU nonthly. Tl ae rates are leas than
tfcoaa of any other dally paper In thetamtory.
Territorial Republican Central Com'
mjttee Cal- l-
To the members of the Territorial Re
publican Central Committee of New
Mexico:
You are hereby notified that a meet
ins; of the territorial republican central
committee of the territory of New
Mexico will be held In Albuquerque on
Friday, August 22, 1902, for the pur
pose of fixing the date and place to
hold the territorial republican conven
tion to nominate a candidate for dele- -
rate Vo the Fifty-eight- of the
United States and for the considera
tion or such other matters as may
properly come before said committee,
It Is hoped that all members will be
present at said meeting, as matters of
importance for the interest of the re
publican party of the territory will be
considered. Very truly yours,
FRANK A. hUBBELL
Chairman Territorial Republican Cen
tral Committee.
4..d
Ed.
Publish
Weekly,
congress
For Delegate to Congress
B. 8. RODEY.
Only the rich can have automobile
accidents.
El Paso will have a winning base
call team at the territorial fair.
New Mexico has subscribed over
91.200 to the MeKlnley memorial fund.
The Las Vegas Record appears to
nave a personal grievance agaiDst Al-
buquerque.
It. Is reported that a lead combi-
nation Is now nearing completion thac
will nave a capitalization of not less
than 150,000,000.
The total receipts from internal rev-
enue for the fiscal year ended July 1,
amounted to 272,503,214, a decrease
aa compared with last year of $31,431.
A woman from Arizona is on her
way to Washington to shoot General
Chaffee. She has a grievance for al-
leged damages l,y troops at Camp
President Iloosevelt has been pre-
sented ith a liox of Pecos
.
valley
peaches, as a token of appreciation for
the deep interest that he has taken In
practical irrigation.
The Citizen Is eight columns larger
'than any other dally newspaper in
New Mexico. It covers the whole terri-
torial news field, and publishes the
Dews on the oay It happens.
Cholera continues to decrease In
Manila and a majority of the prov-
inces, and the prediction that the dis-
ease would be worse In the month of
August has not been fulfilled.
FAIR MEMORIAL.
No season Is mure auspicious for the
occasion of a publication such as The
Citizen proposes to issue, under the
title of "Alliuquerque and Environs,"
than the territorial fair week in Octo-
ber, and there could be no more fitting
memorial of the event.
There will le thousands of visitors
la the city during the five days' fete,
not only from this territory, but from
more distant points. Some of these
will arrive for the opening ceremonies
and will remain during the entire
period of festivity. The vast majority
will be here for one or two days, and
will arrive on the various days.
It Is to the Interest of Albuquerque
that these visitors, one nnd all, carry
away with them information more
definite thitn the Impressions creRted
:y exhibits and crowded streets, and
to that end Ths Citizen has conceived
the "memorial number" Idea.
The Initial paper will be Issued for
Monday, October 13, for distribution at
the democratic convention. The second
issue will be on the following day.
when the fair is formally opened, auu
succeeding Issues will be printed each
day during the fair giving twenty
pages daily for the entire week's issue.
The paper will contain valuable and
ntcrcstlng information concerning
Albuquerque and tributary territory,
will contain the daily fair news, as
well as the other local news and Asso-
ciated Press dispatches, and will be
pictoiially the finest edition of a paper
ever issued In the territory. There will
be not less than 10,000 circulatfon.
The enterprise Is one calculated to
redound immeasureably to the welfare
of the "Duke" city, and The Citizen
feels justified in soliciting the most
liberal support.
Mr. Jlobrahacher, who has been en
gaged to do the writing and soliciting,
is endowed with full authority to make
contracts on behalf of The Citizen for
the "memorial number."
NEEDS REGULATING.
The necessity of a climax of the
combines, a combine of the consumers,
was never more clearly illustrated
than It is today by the publication of
the United States Steel corporation's
enormous profits. It has just declared
a third dividend of 5 per cent on the
face of the $200,000,000 for which the
underwriting syndicate was liable. The
syndicate's profits to date are $30,000,- -
000 on an actual outlay of $25,000,000,
or a return of 125 per cent on the
money Invested. The steel corporation
does not get this tremendous profit,
but earns and creates it, and therefore
the consumer is in a position to de
mand that he, and not the financial
speculator, be given the benefit. The
prices of steel and Iron goods ought to
be put down. Nails and hinges ought
to be cheaper for the builder. Rails
should be cheaper for the railroads and
indirectly for their patrons. There
should be a general scaling down of
prices of metals. This will undoubt-
edly come about. In the course of time,
but if the consumers could organize
they would be able to force matters.
THE BLOODY SHIRT.
To wave the "bloody shirt" is an ex-
pression meaning to keep up, by ap-
peals to passion, the Bectlonal animosi-
ties engendered by the civil war. It
was a common political phrase in the
reconstruction period. It Is not known
who originated the phrase, says the
Kansas City Star. It has been claimed
that the phrase Is derived from an an-
cient Corslcan custom, according to
which the bloody garments of a mur
dered man were hung at the head of
his bed. The late Senator Conkling,
of New York, said In a speech In 1880
that the phrase could be traced to a
massacre In Glenfruln, Scotland, three
centuries ago, when 220 widows, riding
on white horses, and bearing aloft,
each on a Bpear, the bloody shirt of
her husband, appeared at Stirling
tower, and so roused the people that
they inflicted terrible revenge upon
their enemies and made the name of
Glenfruln one of terror for several
NEW MEXICO SMELTERS.
The Pueblo Chieftain says: "Indi-
cations are that In the smelting indus-
try we have more reason to be afraid
of New Mexico than of Utah. There
Is a known and definite limit to the
amount of ore from the far west that
will stop at Salt Lake for treatment,
but what will be accomplished in New
Mexico is the problem. It is claimed
that Iteming will within a few months
have two smelters in operation. Smelt-
ing schemes, of more or less caliler
are being agitated at several other
points. In fact in that region, from or
through which a large amount of ore
comes to Pueblo, the idea is in favor
of independent smelters and there Is
none of that fear of the
trust which seems to deter capital here
from going Into the business."
THE PACIFIC CABLE.
There is little doubt that at the ap-
proaching winter session congress will
approve the arrangement between"
President Roosevelt and the company
which proposes to construct a cable be-
tween San Francisco and Manila In
connection with which the goveri.ment
would secure certain important rights.
The company in question is a private
concern, which offers to lay and oper-
ate the cable In return for the privilege
of landing it at different points within
the territory of the United States, the
business of the government to be done
at special rates. The new conditions
suggested by the attorney general and
approved by the president would give
the government absolute control of the
THE 15, 1902
EXCURSION
The excursion planned by the Elks
to Santa Fe on August 31. has been in-
definitely postponed. To secure the
excuislon train it was necessary to sell
100 tickets, find nothing like this num-
ber ha3 been sold. This is partly due
to the fact that a majority of the com
mittee having the sale of tickets in
charge are out of the city. In Septcm- -
er it is probable that the proposed
excursion may take place. Those who
have purchsaed tickets will have their
money refunded.
THE EVENING PAPER.
This is a fast moving age.
It is a period of progress and devel
opment.
New ideas, new methods and new at-
tainments crowd upon each other with
startling rapidity.
Old standards have passed away.
The world no longer measures by
months and weeks.
The hour of yesterday is the minute
of today. '
Time, spare, distance everything
tnat stands in the way of accomplish-
ment is annihilated.
Men think by kinetic waves and act
by the lightning's flash.
Click: Click! It is done!
That is why the morning paper is
the paper of yesterday.
That is why the evening paper is the
paper of today.
The ocean cable, the telegraph, the
typesetting machines and the perfect-
ing presses have conquered Father
Time, says the Denver Post, and made
him captive to the modern Journal
to the afternoon newspaper.
A generation ago the morning paper
had undisputed possession of the field.
Today it is hardly recognized as a
factor worthy of consideration.
At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy.
Dr. Chas. Hi Utter, a prominent
physician of Panama, Colombia, in a
recent letter states: "Last March I
had as a patient a young lady sixteen
years ot age, who had a very bad at
tach of dysentery. Everything I pre
scribed for her proved Ineffectual and
she was growing worse every hour.
Her parents were sure she would die.
She had become so weak that she
could not turn over In bed. What to
do at this critical moment was a study
for me, but I thought of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and as a last resort prescribed It. The
most wonderful result wa3 effected
Within eight hours she was feeling
much better; Inside of three days she
was upon her feet and at the end of
one week was entirely well. For sale
by all druggists.
o
"Diamond Ice, delivered in any
quantity and at all times during the
day. Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.
o
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence ooltclted.
o
The Whitson Music company has se
cured the agency for the Chickerlng
pianos. We have received our first
shipment. Musicians are invited to
call and see the genuine Chickerlng
piano.
fJohnston's Stage Line.
Will leave every Tuesday morales
for the Jemez Hot Springs and return
on Thursdays. One regular inp a
week and extra trips when ordered.
Leave orders at Sturges European ho-
tel. JAo. T. JOHNSTON.
o
Only a Few Left.
We have succeeded In disposing of
most of our summer suits, but have
some few very desirable ones on
hand, which we offer to close at only
$7.50 per suit. They are worth seeing.
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue
clothier.
o
Jemez Hot Springs.
The public Is invited to visit the
famous health KivlnK springs. First
class accommodations can be found at
the Stone hotel. Dathlng, good trout
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
a few of the attractions oi mis aeugm-fu- l
resort.
MRS. OLIVE CORCORAN,
Stone Hotel.
o
Demlng offers the same opportuni-
ties now that the most prosperous
cities In the west offered several yean
igo.
JEMEZ 4 SULPHort HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.
Carries the U. 8. mall; only line with
a change of stock en route: good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer-
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
dress W. L. Trimble u. Co.. agents, Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemez.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new ihoes
feel easy; gives Instant relief to corns
and bunions. It s the greatest com
fort discovery of the age.- - Cures anC
Drevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen's Foot Ease is
a certain cure for sweating, hot, ach-in-
feet At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Don't accept any substl
tute. Trial package free by mall. Ad
dress, Allen B. Olmstead, Le Roy. N.
When cleanliness and economy
are considered
COLES DUST
la an absolute necessity in every
home. It is an aid to easy house-
work. GOLD DUST works like
magic in softening hard water and
in taking all dirt from floors and
woodwork. Try it on wash-da- y.
Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Chicago, New York, Boston, St. Low.
Maker of FAIRY SOAP.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. CLARK,
Mining and metallurgical engineer,West Child avenue, .uuauerque. N. M
108
Specialties -- Hepiirtii, surveys anil maps:plan and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Port graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle. Mo. Lung trou- -
Dle ana all chronic dlaeapps a pecmuy.
Office. Whltlna- building, rooms 21 and
23; Automatic telephone, 164.
DENTISTS
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
306 Railroad avenue. Office hours.
8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to
6:00 p. m. Telephone 462. Appoint-
ments made by mall.
LAWYERS
Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTORN Albuquerque, N
M. Prompt attention given to all bualneaapertaining to the profession. Will prac-
tice In all courts of the territory and be
fore the United States land office.
i. M. BondATTOPM5T.AT.T.A W. ii V Btf-ee- N.
W., Washington, 1. J. renaions, tanas,
rmtentn. convrtirhta. ravlata. letters Pat
ent, trade marka, claims.
William D. Lea
ATTORKET-AT-LA- Office, room 1
N. T. Armljo building. Will practice U
all the courts of the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquerque, N.
U. Office, First National Bank bulldlnr
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNET-ai-LA- rooms S and i.
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office, Coffl
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John 8tlngle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell block
Albuquerque, N. M.
Room 17,
H.
PHY8ICIAN
Li . J. E. Bronson
Homeopathlo Physician,
Whiting Block.
We make the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
T. Telephone No. 463.
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT AND LllNQ TROUBLES.
This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds.
.HroncmtiB, Asthma, Tneumoma.
Ha Fever, Pleurisy, LaOrippe.
Hoarseness, Sore 1 hroatand vv hoop-
ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE. NO PAY.
IRICE 50c. and $ 1 . TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
County Normal Institute and Teachers'
Annual Examination.
Notice is hereby given that in con
formity with law. beginning on the
last Friday in August, 1902, being the
29th day of said month, at the court
house In Albuquerque, N. M., will be
held, every morning, for two consecu
tive weeks, the county normal institute
and at the same time the teachers' ex-
amination every afternoon. Prof. John
Mueller will act as conductor and in-
structor and lectures upon pertinent
subject will be also given by other
prominent educators of the territory.
The attendance to the Institute Is made
compulsory by law upon all desiring to
teach within the county.
FRANK A. HUBBEIX.
School Superintendent Bernalillo Coun.
ty.
The Union
Market
207 Wtst Gold Avenue.
WM. GOETTINQ CO, Proprietors.
All kinds of Fresa Meats handled.
Sausage making ft specialty.
Cosmopolitan
Papf
Patterns Lt
None Higher
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
2iQ Leon
25 cases of "DIAMOND C" Laundry Soap descrip
tion necessary for two hourj
only they go at
Positively None to Children.
3
10 dozen of Ladies' Blue Ducks
trimmed worth r--r
NIGHT ONLY they go at....
20 dozen of Men's Ribbed Underwear
shirts and drawers to match all sizes worth f f"
75c for 2 horns only they go at Lmjj
50 dozen of Ladies' White Shirt Waists
trimmed nearly all sizes actual value
50c and 75c for Night only
CXXXX)COOCXDOCOCOOCOCOC)0000
J.H.D'Rielly&Co.
sJt Ot
SHAMPOO YOUR HAIR WITH
EGG TAR
SHAMPOO....
SOAP
CURES DANDRUFF 25c
We also carry a full line of
Toilet Soap at your own
prices
.. ..5c TO $1.00 a CAKE.. ..
J. fl. O'RIELLY & CO,
Prescription Druggists
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.
urn. (ilaesner,
.... Tailor.
Automatic 'phene 574
2161 South Second Street,
Alhnqnerqn. ft. Mx.
The Metropolitan
Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.
Has changed hands and is now one
of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been on draught. Patronage solicited.
LUKE WALSH,
Proprietor.
1882 1902
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole agents for casino and Oia brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second street.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
earth
Orders solicited. Free dellrery.
B.Stern.propriltop
I
Capital
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHN80N, Att
WM. MclNTOSH 80LOMON LUNA
J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
THE WHO ON THE
AND EXTOL ITS DELIGHTFULLY
LUXURIOUS APPOINTMENTS
AND THE UNEQUALLED
CUISINri OF THE
DINING CAR,
ARE PROOFS
OF THE
STATEMENT ' r
SANTA FE
bars for 10c
Skirts---elaborate- ly
$1.50---SATURDA- Y
DUG
Balbriggan
embroidery
SATURDAY
OOCXXXXOCXXXXXXOCOtXOCOOOO
THE
of
J3EPO
000000000 00000.0000.0
O Four big bargains in wash 0
O goods. See display ad. Golden 0
O Kule Dry Goods Company. 0
OOOOOOOO0OOO0OO0OOO
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Mail
Orders
Promptly
Pilled
no
25c
Bank Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE
Cashier
lap
$100,000
i
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
A,lkofnd8iTe$n and sail Meats;
HUM SAUSAGE fACTORY.
KMIL KLE1NWORT,
MASONIC BCILMXe. N. THIRD 8TRK7
THOUSANDS ANNUALLY TRAVEL
CALIFORNIA LIMITED
THAT
AMERICANS
WANT
AND
GET
THE
BEST
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnr association.
Office U J. j. BsJdjidje'i Lmbex 4
Gossip of
and Other
BASE BALL.
National League.
At Philadelphia
St. Louis 4
Philadelphia 5
Batteries: Murphy.O'Nell and Ryan;
White and Dooln.
At New York
Cincinnati 6
New York 3
Batteries: Phillips and Bergen; Mi-
ller and Bowerman.
At Brooklyn
Chicago 6
Brooklyn 2
Batteries: Taylor and Kling; New-
ton and Farrell.
At Boston
Boston 1
Pittsburg . 6
Batteries: Eason and Kittredge;
Tannehill and Smith.
American League.
At Philadelphia-Det- roit
3
'Philadelphia 4
Batteries: McCarty and McQuire;
Wilson and Shreck.
Second game
Detroit 1
Philadelphia 5
Batteries: Yeagr, Buelow and
Mitchell and Powers.
At Boston-Bo- ston
3
Chicago 1
Batteries: Young and Criger; Piatt
and Sullivan.
At Baltimore-Baltim- ore
S
Cleveland 7
Batteries: Katoll and Robinson;
Hickman and Bemls.
Western League.
At Peoria
Peoria 2
Des Moines 0
Batteries: Cox and Wilson; Barry
and Lobeck.
Second game
Peoria '.
Des Moines 1
Batteries: Hart and Wilson; Morrl-o- n
and Hausen.
At St. Joseph
Colorado Springs 4
St. Joseph '. ....0
Batteries: Jones and Baerwald;
McFadden and Roth.
Second game
Colorado Springs 8
St. Joseph 0
Batteries: Newmeyer and Hausen;
Glade and Roth.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee 0
Omaha , 5
Batteries: Frlcken and Lucia; Brown
and Gondlng.
Second game
Milwaukee 4
Omaha 1
Batteries: Swormstedt and Lucia;
Brown and Gonding.
At Kansas City
Kansas City 1
Denver 4
Batteries: Cable and Messitt;
Lembke, Eyler and McConnell.
American Association.
At Louisville
Louisville 2
Kansas City 10
At Toledo
Toledo 5
St. Paul 8
Second game
Toledo 9
St Paul
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 3
Milwaukee : 4
Second game
Indianapolis 13
Milwaukee 4
At Columbus
Columbus 6
Minneapolis
Second game
Columbus 3
Minneapolis 8
Foley's Kidney Cure Is a niedlclne
free from poisons and will cure any
case of kidney disease that is not be-
yond the reach of medicine..
o
Dick O'Brien Returns to Ring.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 15. Dick
O'Brien, who has not clone any fighting
for a long time, is to try his skill in
the ring again, ling matched for a
limited round bout with Sull-
ivan to take place at Old Orchard to-
night. Sullivan is a youthful fighter,
clever and strong, and it Is the general
opinion among followers of the game
that he will make short work of
O'lirien, who is believed to have lost
much of his former prowess.
Foley Kidney cure.
Will cure bright's disease.
Will cure diabetes.
Will cure stone in bladder.
Will cure kidney and bladder
BOUND FOR LAS VEGAS.
The Santa Fe Centrals Will Cross Bats
With Twitchell' Team at
the Meadow City.
At 9:10 tomorrow evening, the 10th,
the Saata Fe Central base ball team,
accompanied by Quite a large crowd of
rooters and others who will take ad- -
ant age of the very low rate given,
will leave the territorial capital for
Las Vegas, where, on Sunday, the 17th,
they will cross bats with Statesman-Manage- r
Twitchell's team of gentle-
manly ball players. Manager Twitch-ti- l
announces that his professional bat-
tery has arrived and that, together
with his entire- - new Infield, places him
In a position to meet all comers. The
Base BallSports of
Santa Fe team will go strong. While
the genial colonel has been Importing
players. It Is understood that Santa
Fe's manager has had his eye on him
and has also strengthened the home
team. The game no doubt will be a
good one and large scores are not look-
ed for. Arrangements have been made
for the bulletins of the games to be
received by Innings and considerable
interest is being taken In the game by
the local fans, who believe that while
the home boys are going against a
professional battery, their hitting and
field work will be of such a character
as to offset that feature. Arrange-
ments are pending to have a great ex-
cursion from Las Vegas on the 31st
of August when the Albuquerque Elks
are to play the local herd here and
come with a large excursion also to
have the Las Vegas team meet the
champions of New Mexico on the dia-
mond the same day. New Mexico.
Look Pleasant, Please.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eat-
on, Ohio, can do so now, though for
years he couldn't, because he suffered
untold agony rom the worst form of
indigestion. All physicians and med-
icines failed to help him till he tried
Electric Bitters, which worked such
wonders for him that he declares they
are a godsend to sufferers from dys-
pepsia and stomach troubles. Unrivaled
for diseases of the stomach, liver and
kidneys, they build up and give new
life to the whole system. Try them.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
o
Good Motto.
The Elks of El Paso and Atuuquer-qu- e
are at the head of the procession
In Salt Lake. If the two cities work
together they can make things come
their way in the future. Albuquerque
Citizen.
It's agreed. Each for the other and
all for both. How's that for a motto?
El Paso Times.
Shatters All Records.
Twice In hospital, T. A. Gulledge,
Verbana, Ala., paid a vast sum to doc-
tors to cure a severe case of piles,
causing 24 tumors. When all failed,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve soon cured
him. Subdues lnflamation, conquers
aches, kills pains. Best salve in the
world. 25c. at all druggists.
o
Meet at Billings.
Billings, Mont., Aug. 15. Prominent
woolgrowers, members of the Central
Montana Woolgrowers' association,
are holding a meeting in Billings in
conjunction with the state irrigation
conference. The gathering Is well
attended and gives promise of bene-
ficial results. Among the participants
are George H. Maxwell, chairman of
the National Irrigation committee, sev-
eral officers of the National Woolgrow-
ers' association and one or two in-
structors of the state agricultural
college.
The best physic Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by
all druggists.
Presidency of Howard College.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 15. Dr. A.
P. Montague who resigned the pre
sidency of Furman University to be-
come head of Howard College assumed
the duties of his new position today.
No formalities accompanied the
change. President Montague announ-
ces his intention of immediately be
ginning active work toward building
up the college and Increasing its
facilities so as to place it in the front
rank among the Baptist educational
institutions of the country.
Physician and Druggists.
Ford & Sturgeon, a prominent drug
firm at Rocky Hill Station. Ky., writ-
es: "We were requested by Dr. G. B,
Snigley to send for Herbine for the
benefit of our customers. We ordered
three dozen in December, and we are
glad to say, Herbine has given suchgreat satisfaction that we have dup-
licated this order three times, and to-
day we gave your salesman another
order. We beg to say Dr. G. B. Snigley
takes pleasure in recommending Her-
bine." Coc bottle at Cosmopolitan
Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
Biggest Elevator on Lakes.
Port Arthur, Ont., Aug. 15. The
new grain elevator In course of con-
struction here will have a capacity of
2,2l'5,Oiin bushels and will be the
largest on the lakes. When completed
it will contain 80 tanks and C5 inter-
mediate storage places. The tanks
are 25,iiin) bushels capacity, and will
make up a 2,imni.iuo bushel house
while the lntornieate spaces wf!l
hold an additional 225,Oimi bushels.
Wurk is proceeding rapidly and it is
planned' to have the elevator ready
fur opening by the first of the coining
year if possible.
Watch for a Chill.
However slight at thin time of yea
and In this climate, it is the forerun
ner of malaria. A disposition to yawn,
and an all tired out feeling even comes
belore the chill. Herbine, by itf
prompt stimulative action on the livci
drives the malarial germs out of the
system, purifies the blood, tones up
the system and restores health. 5oc
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. ltuppe.
PORTALES.
From the Herald.
Portales has now got a calaboose
and "court house" and woe be unto
the man who attempts to ignore the
majesty of the law.
Rev. Dr. Lukens and family, after a
stay of three weeks in the town,
to his home in Roswell. The
doctor preached several interesting
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sermons while here and did much good
for the church at this place.
Rev. J. M. Crabb has been preaching
both morning and evening during the
week at the Presbyterian church.
E. E. Meeks, of Amarlllo, Is In town
putting In a cold storage plant. This
will be a great help to he town as it
will supply a long felt want, and we
welcome the company to our midst.
A World Wide Reputation.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world wide
reputation for Its cures.. It never falls
and is pleasant and safe to take. For
sale by all druggists.
LETTER LIST.
Following Is the list of letters re-
maining uncalled for in the postofflce
at Albuq iirque, New Mexico, for the
week ending August 16, 1902:
Ladies' List.
Apadaca, Adelaide Mount. Cecfie
Mrs Potter, John Mrs
Brockmann. Louise Pino, Juanlta
Mrs (4) Robison, Fany
Cree, Susan G Reid, J Summer-Garci- a,
Francis- - ville, Mrs
quita C de Svenson. Emma
Kelly, Emma Mrs Thompson, Maggie
Molina, Marie Wall. Nellie Mrs
Madlford, Lizzie Walker, Nellie Mrs
Men's List.
Alarld, Juaquin Hurd. C A
Anrthur, Francis Johnston, H
Armento, Florenzio Keith., Arthur
Baca, Marlyo Lucero, Livrada
Brawnlie, Dr Lopez, Salmon
H S cla y
Ball, E J Lopez, Lasaro
Covington, Marcus Martin, Demetrlo
E (2) Macloba. J
Coleman, B W Mestos, Llonlres
Chavez, Estaney R Martinez, Juan
Forrest, Earney Mason, J E
Gaylord.Uract Notara, Franslco
Garcia, E V Olsen, Edwin
Gallegos, Jose M Paz, Ysldoro
Hutchison, Ruflno Pennian, K C
(2) Stenson, J A
Howard, A M Stone, Louis D
Johnston, Albert C Tillman, Arthur
(2) Wyler, Cap.
Persons calling for the above named
letters will please say "Advertised,"
and give trie date of publication.
R. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.
We sell the greatest of blood puri-
fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos-
itive guarantee. It will cure chron-
ic end other blood poisons. If you
have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, weak or run down, it isjust what you need. We refund money
if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
$1. J. H. O'Rie.ly & Co., and B. H.
Brlggs c Co.
o
Bad Record.
Territorial and United tSates courts
will assemble in Santa Fe on the first
Monday of September. The dockets of
both courts are quite heavy and some
important cases will likely be tried.
During the past few months Santa Fe
county has made a bad record In the
criminal line as several murders have
occurred within its limits.
Consumption Threatened.
"I was troubled with a hacking
cough for a year and I thought I had
consumption," says C. Unger, 211
Maple St., Champaign, 111. "I tried a
great many remedies and I was under
the care of physicians for several
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It cured me, and I
have not been troubled since."
For Over Sixty rears.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslrw's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the. taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Good enough
for anybody!
ll Hava n a" Till z
TL0R0D0RA' BANDS are
ofsame value jas tags from
'star: 'horse. shoe:
'spearhead: 'standard navy:
'OLD PEACH & HONEY
?nd O. T.' Tobacco
Hair - Food
Falling hair, thin hair, gray
hair starved hair. You con
stop starvation with proper
food. Then feed your starv-
ing hair with a hair-foo- d
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-
news, refreshes, feeds, nour
ishes, restores color. Don t
grow old too fast.
I nave tried two ' Best ever sold '
preparations, but Ayer's Hair Vigorkao ih.m all fnr rCfftrinO frtA nat.tral
color to the hair, and it keeps mv hairJ .V f 'l .very son ana smuum. ,urs. j, rt.Murcrum. Sumner. Mis'!.
II M. AllUnnhti. J-- AYES CO., Uw.1l,
Went to Visit His Sister.
A. J. Cottlngham went to Washing
ton County, Ark., to see his sister and
while there was taken with flux (dys-
entery) and was very bad off. He
decided to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cnolera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
was so much pleased with the prompt
cure which it effected, that he wrote
the manufactures a letter in praise of
their medicine. Mr. Cottingham re
sides at Lockland, Ark. This remedy
is (or sale by all druggists.
o
Furniture
Repaired. Prompt service. Prices
reasonable. Futrelle Furniture
'
Subscribe tor The Daily Citizen.
COOL, COMFORTABLE
AND NEAT
is the linen of the man who has been
fortunate enough to have them laun-
dered at such a first class laundry as
the Imperial. Their color is exquisite,
the finish artistic and the edges
smooth and like new. If you want per-
fect satisfaction in laundry work take
It to the Imperial Laundry.
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflce.
Railroad Time Tables
(la Uttect June 1, IWt.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
no. 7,Mex. & Cal. Express.. 10: 05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited IWKnm
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
Nv 3, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.tn
No. 7 will carry mail from the ean
and No. 2 from the west.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Mon-
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fri-
days.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
CONDENSED TIME CARD OF THE
El Paso-Ro- ck Island Route
EFFECTIVE JUNE 5, 1902.
East DAILY SERVICE West
8:00
8:15
8:41
9:30
10:55
11:21
12:23
1:10
2:06
2:23
3:13
3:29
3:57
5:15
tt:5
7:30
9:27
4:55
C:55
10:10
pm Lv
pm " .
pm " .
pin;
lira
pm
am
"
am! "
ami " .
am " .
araj "
.
amj "
.
am " .
am; " .
am'Ar
amj " .
am " .
ami " .
am'Ar
pm1 " .
..El I'uko
..Ft. JUiss
..Ar
..Lv
.. Hereford ..
.Jarilla June.
. A!amoKrdo.
.. Tulurosa ..
. . Oscura . .
. Canizozo .
. ,. Am ho .. .
.. Tecolote ..
. . Corona . .
. Torrance .
. . Marino ..
. . Pastura . .
.Santa Hosa.
.Santa Kosa.
, Tucuiiicarl ..
. . Topeka ..
.Kansas City.
. . Chicago . .
Ar
Lv
CAPITAN BRANCH.
:16am
7:00 Lv.. Cai rizozo .Ar 7:00
8:45 am'ArNorth CapltanLv 6:25
am: Capstan
..." 5:00
ALAMOGOKDO BRANCH.
8:00 am Lv. 'Alamufiordo.
10:50 am'Ar. Clou roft .Lv
11:10 ami "..Cox Canon.."
r30"am
:15 am
:4'i am
:00 am
55 am
:22 am
:53 am
:0U am
48 am
:05 am
:43 am
1 am
:20 pm
20 pru
:15 pm
:07 pm
50 am
:45 pra
15 am
am . pm
pm
:(I5 " . . , pm
Ar
l
:
:
:
:
:
:
"8:00 pm
5:30 pm
5:00 pm
These trains make direct connec-
tions at all principal Junction points
with all diverging lines.
A. N. BROWN. G. P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
THE.ECONOMIST THE ECONOMIST
The Economist
NEW MEXICO.
No 8hoes, Clothing Groceries But Everything the
Dry Goods Line.
Agents McCall Pattern. Patterns and 19 cts.
Mail Orders and Sam Day Received.
ECONOMIST
Tlidsummer Sale of
Blankets, Comforters
and Lace Curtains
IF IN NEED OF A BLANKET OR COMFORT THIS FALL, BUY NOW AND SAVE FROM 75 CTS.
$2.50 A PAIR.
T f 12X4 WHITE BLANKETS CfIwUL Worth $2.25, only 7 Jfj3
T . 11X4 GREY HEAVY UNION BLANKETS, tf f JC?lwOL Z Worth $2.25, only , 3
T , 2 STRICTLY ALL WOOL GREY BLANKETS 0 AfiJOL J Worth $3.00, only 4,VexU
T A ALL WOOL GREY OR WHITE BLANKETS, ClOl t Worth up to $4.00, only JOe3
Lf C ALL WOOL GREY, WHITE OR RED BLANKETS, ' CH 73 Worth up to $5.00, only ...... JOe3
T a. S ALL WOOL TAN-GRE- BLANKETS, 4A C(IwOI O Worth up $6.00, only 4t3U
T 4, 7 NICE, FINE ALL WOOL, BLANKETS, IN WHITE, GREY, TANS', BARGAIN tfC 7ClOt Worth up to $7.50, only - JJe 3
OUR BETTER GRADES IN FINE QUALITY OF WHITE BLANKETS, WHICH SOLD UP TO
$22.50 A PAIR, REDUCED IN PROPORTION,
"
COMFORTERS
WE CARRY ONLY THE VERY BEST BRANDS IN THE MARKET8, FILLED WITH PURE, WHITE
SANITARY COTTON AND DOWNALINE, COVERED WITH CHEESE CLOTH, SILKALINE AND SAT-IN- ,
WITH RUFFLES, KIMONA BORDERS OR PLAIN, BOTH KNOTTED AND STITCHED.
Good quality good size comfort, worth up ao $1.65, only ..$1.20 -
Better quality, Silkaline cover, worth up to $2, only $1.60
Six styles of Downaline comforts, full width and heavy weight, some with ruffles, up to $2,50;
only.
Nice quality, sanitary cotton filled, worth $3.25, only , $2.50
Fine quality, sateen covered, knotted or sewed $3.50 and
Down comforts, at only $5, $8.50 and $7.00
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOTS OF ODD PAIRS OF CURTAINS, CONSISTING OF ONE, TWO AND
THREE IN A LOT, WHICH WE ARE DETERMINED TO CLOSE OUT REGARDLESS OF THE
PRICE. , '
No 35 Nottingham Lac Curtain, were 65 cents, only 39
No. 45 Nottingham Lace Curtain, were 75 cent, only 50
No. 72 and 78 Nottingham Lace Curtain, were $1.15, only M
No. 96 and 100 Nottingham Lace Curtain, were $1.75, only $1.25
No. 138 two pair and 432 three pair Nottingham Lac Curtain, were $2.50 $1.90
No. 980 Four pair Nottingham Lac Curtain, were only, $2.15
No. 180 and 150 Nottingham Lace Curtain, were $3.50, only $2.50
No. 330 Point d'Esprlt Curtain, were $4.75, only 83.75
No. 370 Arabian Dentelle Lace Curtain, wer $6.50, only ......84-7- 5
SPECIAL BARGAIN IN PILLOW SHAMS, MADE OF NICE QUALITY SWISS AND INDIA LINEN
AND FINE CAMBRIC WITH RUFFLES OF LACE AND EMBROIDERY, SOLD FROM $1.00 TO $5.00;
WE SELL THEM FROM 50 CENTS TO $2.50, EXACTLY AT ONE-HAL- F THE FORMER PRICE.
About thirty-fiv- e piece good quality, only
About 125 pieces best quality, only ........
TMt tCONOMIS I
Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR AND BKN IN CARLOAD
LOTS A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, ... New Mexico
Special....
RACKS
0
EXAS
ft HEW FAST TRAIN
Between Bt. Lout, and Kansas City and
OKLAHOMA CITY,
WICHITA,
DEN I SON,
SHEIIMAIV,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH
And principal point In Texas and the South-wan- t.
This train la Dow throughout anil it
Diada op of lha fin eat equipment, provide.!
iib eiectrio llKbia and all other modero
travelluir oonvtiniuacea. It runa via our nun
oouipluled
Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern caf
tiuIMiug and railroading baa been employed
In Uie (uako-u- p of Ibis aervlco, including
Cafe Cars,
under the managemeit ot Fred. Harvey.
Full Information aa to rate and all details ol
a trip via tbia new route will be cheerfullyfurnished, upon application, by any repre
sentative oi me
ALBUQUERQUE,.
or In
for All 10
Solicited Filled a
TO
a.
to
worth
$4.00
LACE CURTAINS
....Outing Flannel
Observation
THE ECONOMIST
YELLOWSTONE
PARK
That's a good place spend the summer.
Cool and delightful. The geysers, the colored pools, I
the terrace building fountains make the park a real wonder- -
land.
Folder on request.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
205 West Gold avenue.
Next First National Bank.
New & Second Hand Furnitur
Stove and Household Good.
Re airing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and pacKed for
shipment Highest prices paid for
second-han- d household goods.
B. A. SLEYSTER .
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1114. CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
Subscribe tor The Dally ClUien.
." i
THE
ALL
THE ECONOMIST
.$2.00
PAIRS
$3.00,
. 6C
7e
to
an
to
Ticket Office 1039 17th St.
G..W. VALLERY,' General lAgent,
DENVER.!
la art) i 'fu a !
n
4Certificate ot Agents Filed Land
Office Business.
ANNUAL REPORT OF OFFICIALS.
Homestead Kntri s Juan F. Tru-jill-
Chai l ito. N. M.. ItoU acres, Guad-
alupe couniy; Jflm Davis, Maxwell
City, N. M.. I1''" arrvx Colfax county;
Loreto Jaianilllo. Pinoa Wells, N. M
160 acres, aUmia rnunty.
Coal Declaratory Statements Petri-t- a
A. Saml.cz end M. R Voung. San
Pedro. N. M.. I'1'' ares, Bernalillo
county; Mrs. R- - V. Torres and Pablo
Sanchez, t.anstro. N. M., 160 acres,
Bernalillo county; Mrs. R. L. McCal-fer- y
and R. 1 .'trCnffcry, San Pedro.
N. M.. 159. f.2 acres, Bernalillo county;
Amelia IX McCance. Santa Fe, 160
acres, BernalH'o rounty.
' Certificates ef Agents Filed.
A certificate has been fllod.liy the
Tusas Piak Gold & Copper Mining
company, r.amiag Trcs Pledras, Taos
county, as Its principal place of busi-
ness in New Mexico, and Frank Bolton
of the same town as its agent in this
territory.
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company
has filed a certificate naming the town
of Gallup, !n McKinley county, as its
principal plare of business in New
Mexico, and Thomas Pattison, of that
town, as its agent, vice Harry J. El-
liott, removed from te territory.
Annual Reports of Treasurer and
Auditor. ' '
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargeant
and Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
have submitted the annual reports of
their offices, for the year ending June
30, 19)2, to the governor of the terri
tory. These reports are to be Included
in Governor Otero's annual report to
the secretary of the interior. They
are very exhaustive and complete and
show the financial transactions of the
territory for that year in the fullest
detail. The territorial treasury is in
good condition and the records of the
treasurer's office and those of the aud-
itor's office are in the finest possible
shape and Utter arranged than they
ver have been in the history of the
territory. It took much labor and time
for the preparation of the reports
named. These reports will prove very
interesting and important features in
the governor's annual report.
Cured Paralysis.
W. S. Bally, P. O. True, Texas,
writes: "My wife had been suffering
Jive years with paralysis in her arm,
when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which cured her all
right.' I have also used it for old sores,
frost bites, and skin eruptions. It
does the work." toe, 60c and $1.00
Itottles at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
B. Ruppe. . . ...
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Some Interesting Transfers for the
Past Few Weeks.
Mrs. D. L. Anderson to Lola A. Bor-radail-
lots 13 and 14, block 21, Old
Town site of Albuquerque; $600.'
W. F. McKay to Edward Llppett, 6
acres of land situated in precinct No.
4; $50.
Mrs. C. Lewis to J. A. Sanchez, lots
17, 18, 19, block letter N, A. and P.
addition; $675.
W. H. Hahn and wife to M. C.
north H of lots 112, 113, ill
and 115, block 9, P. Armljo & Bros.'
addition; $1,200. .
J. A. Sanchez to Thomas S. Hubbell,
lots 17. 18 and 19, block letter N, A.
and P. addition; $1,500.
Noble F. Trimble and wife to Joe
Swartznian, lots 1 and 2 of section 6,
township 9 north, and e' of se',4 sec
81. T 10 N, R 3 E; $2,000.
W. L. Trimble to Joe Swartzman, all
that portion of lot 4, sec 5, T 9 N, R 3
E, lying west of the A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
company's right of way through lot 4;
1300.
Antonio Martinez and wife to T. B.
Guttlerrez, a piece of land east of town
of Los Uriegos; $50.
City of Albuquerque to N. W. Alber,
lot 12, block 26, Highland addition.
Franz Huning aud wife to W: H.
Hahn, lot 5, block letter A, Union depot
frontage; $1.
Candelara Lewis to John W. Iewis,
three lots of land in the C. W. Lewis
addition No. 3; $l.on.
Frank J. Trotter and wife to D. J.
Abel, lot 7, block 16, New Mexico
Townsite company's addition; $8,500.
F. Armijo y (H'-r- and wife to R. M.
Merritt and wife, fraction of lots 9, 10,
31. 12, block la, K. Armijo y Otero ad-
dition; 1 .4' ..
Horace C. Lnimui-l- l to William Er- -
eepke, lots 17. l and 25, block letter
A, A. and I', addition: $1,500.
Horace (V l.ounwell t0 Charles e,
lot 21. hx k letter A, A. and P.
addition; $.Vn.
Roy C. Ramsey to J. L. Scheeker, a
piece of land in Wilson's addition, 208x
160xlMixH'i; $1, ,;,...
J. Baca and wife to Toti & Gradi, a
piece of land In "Kl Llano," north of
city, in precinct No. 25, Duranes; $300.
Theodore Sprii.gcr to Robert Abra-
ham, lot 1, block b iter C, Highland ad-
dition ; $5"0.
J. A. Henry to Joe Swartzman, lots
30, 11 and 16. bee 32, T 10 N. R 3 E,
66 60-lo- acres; fjoii.
Miniiie Mary Cramer to Mrs. Frances
Jiogan, a piece uf iHn,j on west aide of
Toad hading from Old Albuquerque to
Los Duraneg; a!o a piece oi land 325x
30 feet; $550.
Jose Andres Gurule and wife to Gus-sl- a
Bibo, a piece of land in Los Placl-tas- ,
175x152 yards; f U'5.
. Julius W. Btoffel and wife to Nathan
Berger, coniern of lots 13 and 14,
block. 8. incw Mexico Towssile com-paay- s
townRlte; $2,601.
Charles F. Porter and "Wife to C. M.
Foraker. 121x126 yard of land, bound-
ed on the north and went by land of
J. K. Bays, on east by accqula, and
southwest by Duranes road; $50.
James K. Livingston and wife to
George a Holler, Interest In lots 11
and 12, block 21, New Mexico Town-sit- e
company's addition; $600.
Ma Frost and wife to George O.
Heller, H Jnterest in lots 12 and 12,
block tl. New Mexico Townsite com-
pany's addition; $(i)0.
Nestor Armljo and wife to J. Wlsner,
lots SB, 3C, 37 and 38, block 3, Perea
addition; $1,000.
A. L. Clarion to Lizzie Clarion, all
property, real, personal or mixed, sit-
uate and being in city of Albuquerque,
belonging to grantor; $400.
Emma I Oaks to William Moore,
177-10- 0 acres of land in "El Llano;"
$175.
A. P. Garcia to William Moore, 2nx
1,086 feet of land in "El Llano;" $100.
A. P. Garcia to William Moore,
1 0 acres of land in "El Llona;"
$354.
.
Alphonse Simpler and wife to J. C.
Balrtrldge, two pieces of land in pre-
cinct No. 3, Alameda; $1,000.
Adelia E. Maloy to Bachechl &
Gioml, lots 11 and 12. block 22, New
Mexico Townsite company's addition;
$8,000.
Andrew Smith and wife to E. H. Dun
bar, all of grantee's interest in a piece
of land lying north and east of the gov-
ernment Indian school; $500.
J. W. Ball and wife to John S. Cree-ga-
lots 108 and 109, block 9, P. Ar-
mljo & Bros', addition; $l,25u.
M. J. McAtee and wife to Ainlres
Romero, lots 9, 10. 11 and 12, block 35,
Old Townsite of Albuquerque; $700.
Joseph Shoup and wife to Ann Llllie,
lot 8, block 4. Baca addition: $500.
Pedro Bailey and wife to Reymundo
Salas, a house and piece oi land in
Barelas, 42x245-yard- s; $750.
Sarah A. Bliss and husband to Mer- -
tie C. Bliss, south 75 feet of lots 9, 10,
11 and 12, block 5, Romero addition;
$200.
Sarah A. Bliss and husband to Dave
S. and Mertle C. Bliss, north 67 feet of
lots 9, 10, 11 and 12, block 5, Romero
addition; $l,oo.
J. J. Blower to Agues B. Donahue,
lots 8. 9 and 10, block letter A, Baca &
Armljo addition; $1,500.
Amy C. Houghton and husband to P.
Hanley, lot 3, block 23, Huning High-
land addition; $340.
Hannah Harris and husband to F. F.
Trotter, lot 4, block letter J, Mandell
B. and R. addition; $290.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
Dr. May Thornton Brown, Chicago;
A. C. Haskell, Mrs. D. E. Cain, Virgle
Cain, D. E. Cain, La Junta; E. L. Auer,
J. F. McNally. San Marcial; F. C.
Fox, F, D. Marshall, R. E. Twltchell,
Las VegaB; J. Christopher, Topeka;
M. A. Otero, New Mexico; C.i H.
Schlecker, New York; E. G. Wlterberg,
W. O. Korten, Chicago; M. Freedman,
Kansas City; W. S. Pullock, New
York.
Sturges European.
Lizzie Krum, Henderson, Ky.; F. M.
Jones, Santa Fe; George H. Pradt,
Laguna; Mrs. Kate Bryan, Amarillo,
Texas; Valentine De Armond, Cubero,
N. M.; Chas. A. Stephens and wife,
Kingman; Gus N. Florsheim, Nogales;
H. C. Moss and wife, Wlnslow,-
Hotel Highland.
Peter Klint, Oshkosh, Wis.; T. F.
King, El Paso; Bello Y'ancy, San Fran-
cisco.
Grand Central.
Nina E. Lampson, San Mateo; Jose
R. Lucero, Las Cruces.
Metropolitan.
H. C. Cheney, H. G. Ponsonby, Kan-
sas City.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil In the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief. '
" 'o
LAS CRUCE9
Tourists Returning Home Railroad
Waif Killing Lobo Wolves.
From the Progress.
Mrs. L. Cowan has returned from
Organ.
C. M. Barber, of El Paso, was a vis-
itor in town.
Mrs. L. L. Brown has returned from
her outing at Van Patten'B.
Professor Hare and wife have re-
turned from their visit to California.
Prof. Chas. Mills and wife" returned
from Berkeley, Cal.
George Frenger, of the Bascotu com-
pany, took the stage for the moun-
tains to look after mining interests.
Mrs. M. C. Logan came in from Or-
gan on her way to Demlng to see her
father, I. R. Holt, who Is reported to
be quite sick.
E. M. Ryan, who for a time managed
the undertaking parlors of McBean,
Lyons &. Simmons, at this place, went
trazv last Saturday at El Paso. He
has been sent to his home in Sedalia.
Mo.
While the business men of Las Cru-
ces are quietly reposing in dreamland
beneath the amber shades of antiquity
the men elsewhere in the territory are
endeavoring to get better railroad con-
nections for their home town. Wake
up! The age of sleep is past; don't
you know It? Well it 1b, and you are
Just nineteen and ninety-nine-hundre-
hundredths centuries behind tne van
of progress.
From the Republican.
Miss Millie Casey was up from El
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Paso visiting friends lvt week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Faulkner left
for an outing in Soledad canyon.
people will have to get to-
gether If they want to advance the In-
terests of the Meoilla valley.
Mrs. F. F. Barker is feeling the ef-
fects of t'.ie climate in Manila and Is
now on her way home here In Las Cru-
ces to recuperate.
Deputy Sheriff William Rynerson
brought up from the Southern Pacific
grading camps, Mellno Reyes, who Is
accused of stealing tools from the Wal-
lace grading camps.
John Patrick returned this week
from a f.ip over in the Sacramento
mountains, where he has been killing
"lobo" wolves the past few weeks, and
incidentally examining mining pros-
pects of that section.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
diseases arising from disordered kid-
neys or bladder.
"DIAMOND ICE."
CERRILLOS.
Personal Notes Valuable Cow Killed
Sold Strike in the Sandias.
From the Reglftcr.
Mrs. Smith and Miss Gold, of Santa
Fe, were Cerrilloa visitors.
Ed. Bennett has been quite sick the
past week, but he is now some better.
Mrs. W. A. Brown returned to Cer-rlllo- s
after an extended visit east.
Misses Vena and Edith Rogers went
to Lamy for a few days visit with their
sifter, Mrs. E. H. Hermann.
Clarence Sweet has accepted a posi-
tion In the Ccrrlllos Supply company's
store, to take the place of Lloyd Ilu-el- l.
who leaves for school soon In th'
east.
Alonzo Norman, of Albuquerque, was
In town soliciting business for the firm
of Bearrup, Bros. & Co., wool pullers,
tanners and manufacturers of leather
goods.
Judge G. B. Hendricks had the mis
fortune to lose a fine cow last Sunday.
She strayed out to the railroad tracK
and came in contact with one of tha
large compound engines used in haul-
ing freight trains over the mountain
division, and In the words of Steven-
son "It was awkward for the cow."
Reliable parties coming in from the
oamlia mountains report that Dick
Kemp has struck thirty feet of copper
ore of a high grade with some gold,
Some samples run as high as 40 per
cent in copper. A lot of prospectors
have gone out from here and Madrid
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's Eng-
lish Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positive-
ly guaranteed, and money refunded if
not satisfied. Write to us lor rree sam.
pie. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N.
Y. J. H. O'Rielly & Co.. and B. H.
Brlggs & Co,
YOUR APPETITE
Invariably tells the condition of your
Ptomach. If you do not rat heartily and
enjoy it. your stomach is out of order.
Try a few doses of Host 'Iter's Stom-
ach Bitters and notice the Improve-
ment. Your apetite will return, your
food will be properly digested, and
your health in general will b? better.
It cures Belching, Insomnia, Headache,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Constipa-
tion.
HOSTETTERS
STOMACH BITTERS.
this week on account of the big strike
to look for gold higher up In the moun-
tains, from which has been found
some very rich float carrying high gold
values.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs. Ed Matthes will leave tonight
for San Bernardino. Cal.. where Mr.
Matthes Is employed in the railway
thopa of that city.
Miss Katherine Wilson, one of Albu-
querque's most popular school teach-
ers, arrived this morning from a sev-
en weeks' visit with a sister at El
Paso.
C. A. Stephens, superintendent of
the Gold Roads Mining company, oper-
ating near Kingman, Arizona, and wife
are in the city. Tonight they will leave
for New Yoik City and other eastern
cities. The gentleman was formerly
connected with the Albemarle Mining
company near Bland.
Quick Relief for Astlima Sufferers.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im-
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in
the worst stages and if taken in time
will effect a cure. Alvarado Phar-
macy.
o
Attend special sale of ladies' shirt
waist, ladies' wasfTsklrts, and parasols
at The Economist.
With a few bottles of our celebrated
"Pilsener" beer, and a nice large piece
of " Diamond Ice," in your refrigerator,
you can enjoy life these warm days.
Try it. Southwestern Brewery & Ice
'Co.
o
Have you seen those nice, stylish
dress skirts in pongee silk, white e
and black taffeta, black peau
de sole and allover net, at The Econo-
mist.
"DIAMOND ICE."
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
CNOLISH
Only
PILLS
Hennln.
PCMISMFSTCR'S I mile--. kKK'tt 1 Nf.LISH
Hiatal he bt.aTnke no wlhf r. It cTnao
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
'
of the ;
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of
Mexico, at the close of Bust-nes- s,
July 16, 1902.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ....$1,058,951 40!
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 26,795 20
U. S. Bonds to secure cir-
culation 150,000 00 ,
U. S. Bonds to secure U.
S. Deposits 150,000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds 12,000 00
Stocks, securities, etc.... 42,813 26
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 39,000 00
Other real estate and
mortgages owned 25,000 00
Due from National banks(not reserve agents)... 263,112 48
Due from State banks and
bankers 66,493 86 i
Due from approved re- -
'
serve agents 314,929 98
Cnecks and other cash
items 18,717 84 ;
Exchanges for clearing- -
house 13,947 82
Notes of other National
banks 17,416 00
Fractional paper curren-
cy, nickels and cents. . . 2,338 67
Lawful money reserve in
bank, viz.:
Specie 72.344 00
Ix-ga- l tender notes 4V.500 00
Redemption fund with U.
S. treasurer (5 per cent
ot circulation) 7,500 00
Total $2,329,800 61
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in....$ 150,000 00Surplus fund 3ti,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxi 8 paid.. 16,401 11
National bank notes out-
standing 150,000 0
Due to other National
banks 25,469 05
Due to State banks and
bankers 16,721 63
Individual deposits subject
to check 9S2.012 6T
Time certificates of de-
posit 709,043 9S
Certified checks 2,644 60
Cashier's checks outstand-
ing 8 S39 45-
United States deposits... 148,082 34
Deposits of U. S. disburs-
ing officers 4,585 79--
Total $2,329,860 61
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss: .
I. Frank McKee, cashier of the
above-name- d bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK McKEE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before m
this 17th day of July, 1902.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
J08HUA S. RAYNOLDS.
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS,
' A. B. McMILLEN,
OLZ Director,
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note Ail classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, IS cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners should be left at this of
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
LOST.
LOST Somewhere between Hop-ping'- s
bicycle place and Ed Harsch's
residence, via the viaduct, a chate- -
lane bag, containing $10 in cash, and
check for $19.50, payable to H. E.
Rogers, and not endorsed. A suit-
able reward will be paid tor the re
turn of same to this office.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath. Enquire No. 513 West Fruit
avenue.
FOR RENT 7 room house, 208 North
Arno. Wm. Kleke.
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for house keeping. 213 South
Third street.
FOR RENT Furnished room in pri
vate family, with bath. 516 north
Second street.
FOR RENT Large furnished rooms
over the postofflce, $10 a month.
FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Well paying confection.
ery store in good location. Party
leaving town. Address Y. Z., Citi-
zen oillce.
FOR SALE A forty acre ranch near
railroad; 20 acres in fruit trees and
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
trees; good pure water from a sixty
foot well; good adobe residence and
outhouses. For particulars inquire
at The Citizen office.
FOlt SALE Several bea''tirul homes
and city lots. These are bargains
and muHt be seen to ta appreciated
Ko trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
FOR SALE3 Several hundreds pounds
of bran new brevier and small pica;
good type stands, tables, etc. In fact
a country newspaper outfit furnish
ed. Inquire or address The Citizen.
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citi-
aen, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.
WANTED.
WANTED At once a girl for general
housework; good wages, no children.
at 519 West Tijeras avenue.
WANTED Woman to do housework.
Good wages; no small children. En
quire Citizen office.
WANTED Agents to sell Passe Par- -
touts of ranch life and scenery; good
sale and big money to those that will
work. Box 38, San Marcial, N. M.
WANTED A few domestics and cooks
for private families. W. B. Gilman.
WANTED A second hand trunk;
must be cheap. Address "S. L.," this
office.
WANTED At once, a number of
bridge carpenters to work on the
Santa Fe Central railroad. Apply
at company's general office, Santa
Fe, or to August Reingardt. Kenne
dy, N. M., via Galisteo.
WANTED Gents' good second hand
clothing, shoes and hats, 615 South
First street. Call or address R. J.
Sweeney.
WANTED Five young men from Ber
nalillo county at once to prepare for
positions in the government service.
Apply to Inter-Stat- e Corres. Inst,
Cedar Rapids, la.
MISCELLANEOUS.
CASH PAID for distributing samples.
Send stamp. American Distributer,
Kansas City, Mo.
J. A. SKINNER
Dot Jer In
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
208 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
ABUQUa'RaUE. fl. U.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
n r., Am
.1... L.VIn.
207 8. First street, Abuojierque. N. M
0000000000
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRE PROOF, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED. STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND SANITARY
PLUMBING THROUGHOUT.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN.
nrrt r n i is
Proprietor and Owner? j0K0C0THE ARCADE
311 South First street.
FRANK VAJO, PROPRIETOR.
The best of liquors served to pat
rons of the bar.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
0. W. STRONG & SONS,.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
v -
Marble and Granite Monuments
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.
Both Phones in Our Office
THE HIGH PLACE
our carpets hav attained in popular
favor will not be lowered by the new
stock we've just laid in. Finest dis
play of floor coverings ever shown by
us. The assortment includes newest
designs and daintiest effects. Rich
and beautiful colorings. And they're
durable as well as handsome. Remark-
ably low priced, too. Surpassing car
pet values.
Cash or easy payments.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
coocococoocoooocoo
GEORGE B. WILLIAMS,
DRUGGIST .
1 1 7 West Railroad Avenue.
Auto. 'Phone 458
J.
FOR FAMILY USE,
INVALIDS.
901 ?11 North Second Street.
ONLY YOUNG STOCK.
is selected. That's why our meat is
6o tender and Juicy. We sell the
choicest cuts, and, despite trusts and
combinations in the trade, our prices
are always low. You get the full
value for your money here every
time. Prime rib roasts, mutton, lamb,
veal, etc., lower than elsewhera..
Quality. Relability.
Wm. Farr.
istmm
Colorado 'Phone 63
" CxDCOCOCOOOOCCCOO
(PNEUMATIC)
Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Furniture, Crockery, Ranges, Stoves, Glassware
Borradaile & Co.
THE BAILEY
"r "i
f ttiierr to ordinary vhn te tn rvtry quality. Jinver irfiif ntlly fvurl'Mfiungtlm f.r their iiiaxtmuiii romfort aiM atit'MWty. Argument iralnt
ttHMn are uiutMihiitf tu ihnn who liAve ejLjterieut Wita uui flr-- l liaa
one. ami ii.. i w nil the t heap kin. I.
e alw j a Unit wild i;e tiioiuto lmInc pollry, TffTnff"rlt.
lf:tiIIiitr (.'' .iii.l i:t ef I't have on f uur wi.'ohii tiintm a u raiture.
Korber
OOOOOOOCOCOOOOC
AND
ROflDWAGON
1
& Co., ALBUQUERQUE,NEW MEXICO.
THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
CONVALESCENTS
Used tn the Medical Department the)
United States Army and Navy Sendee,
recognized as the purest cttmuianf: in
the market, ttecemmended by the est
aedical authority In the land.
Sold exclusively by '
MORELLO BROS., natllllV!r2?tA"n
ooooooooooooooooooocoooo
vWHALEBONE
Albuquerque Hardware
, .
Company
Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS ,TT? XTTQ
niNERs 1 Lr lu WALLWEDGE
AND WAGON C0VER3.
AGENT8 FOR 8AVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE
Planing Hill Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kindt to Order.
Mail Orders Solicited.
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.00K0 c'r99m
-
-
DECORATIVE
EFFECT
Is a most Important factor in the
jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-
es, pins, etc., are of that high
and quality found only in Jewelry of
the finest make,
T.Y.MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
Watch A., T. & S. F.
and S. F. P. Railroads.
.M. BERGERv 5
WHOLE3ALE DEALER IN
High Grade Flour and Candies?
A SPECIALTY OF THE
FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR
USED IN ALL FAMILIES.
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
J 213 WEST RAILROAD AVE ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. g
OO000000O00X0C
ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
st rno Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
coejooooocooooocoeoc
fK0OfK3X0K3X300X00
Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that in 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.
A. J. MAL0Y, 214 W. Railroad Ave
p
IK CKAT BtHD,K
iiiumi Hi- "- iniii
art
inspector
GROSS, KELLY&CO.
(Incorporated)
ER WHOLESALE
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI
VEGAS, N. M AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley,
Grade bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE! RAILROAD TRACK, AL CQTJXRQUE, N. 1L
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
New York Metal.
New York, Aug. 15. Lead Quiet;
$4.12. Copper $17.70 18.82V6.
New York Money.
New York, Aug. 15. Money on call
at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile paper
at 45 per cent. Silver, 62.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis. Aug. 15. Wool Steady;
territory and western medium, 1440
1(jV4c; tine, limi&c; coarse, 1114c.
Chicago Grain.
Chicago, III., Aug. 15. Wheat Aug.,
and Sept., 7076c.
Corn Sept., hlc; Dec, 414c
Oats Aug., 34c; Sept., 274c
rork Aug., $15.S0; Sept., $16.
Lard Aug., $10.15; Sept., $10.25.
Ribs Aug., $9.55; Sept., $9.60.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Aug. 15. Cattle Re
ceipts. 3,000 head; market steady; na
tive steers, $4.G58.25; Texas and In-
dian steers, $34.70; Texas cows, $2
2.90; native cows and heifers, $1.60
4.75; stockers and feeders, $2.255.60;
bulls, $2.65(g3.40; calves, $2B.50.
Sheep Receipts, 2.000 head; market
steady; muttons,' $3.404.25; lambs,
$3.706.9u; range wethers, $3.10
4.25; ewes, $3.354.15.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 15. Cattle Receipts,
3,500 head; market steady; good to
prinie steers, $89; poro to medium,
$4.60 V. 50; stockers and feeders, $2.50
5.50; cows, $1.50 5.50; heifers, $2.50
6.25; canners, $1.502.50; bulls,
.25 5; calves, $3.507.25; Texas
fed steers, $3 5; western steers, $4.75
6.50.
Sheep Receipts, 12,000 head; mar
ket steady; lambs steady; good to
choice wethers, $3.50 4.25; fair to
choice ' mixed. $2.50 3. 75: western
sheep, $2.60 4.25; native lambs, $3.50
6.60; western lambs, $6.257.
Itching piles? Never mind If every
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan's Ointment. No failure there; 50
cents, at any drug store.
Fresh shrimps, 20 cents pint, San
Jose Market.
Free uunch.
Call at the Cabinet saloon about 10
a. m. and get a hot free lunch.
o
II
Concord grapes, Mission grapes, Cal-
ifornia white grapes, strawberries,
blackberries, nectarines, peaches, ap-
ples, pears, bananas, cantaloupes, wa-
termelons, oranges, lemons. Fresh
dressed poultry and everything in
fresh meats tomorrow at the San Jose
Market. ,
o
Special In outing flannel at 6 cents
and 7 cents a yard, at The
Notice to Fruit Buyers.
Ladies who wish to have nne Jellies,
preserves or canned fruit for winter,
should not fail to order now. Peaches,
pears, plums, nectarines, apples, etc.,
from the J. Felipe Hubbell fruit ranch
wagons. By dropping a postal to
we will call for your orders, or
If you prefer, rfflve down to Pajarito
and see the beautiful Hubbell fruit
ranch and buy your fruit from tne
trees.
HILLSBORO.
From the Advocate.
Mrs. W. L. O'Kelly ha3 been quite
sick for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Smith and chil
dren left for their old home at Lead
City, S. D.
Miss Maude Anderson has been en
gaged to teach the Chloride school
which will open the first week In
The home team and the Wicks nine
crossed bats on the diamond last Sun-
day. A very pretty game was put up.
The score stood 6 to 8 in favor of the
town boys at the close of the game.
D. M. Richards, principal of the pre-
paratory department of the Agricul-
tural college, at Mesilla Park, arrived
here Wednesday. He came In the In-
terest of the college and was accom-
panied from Lake Valley ly Kent Lock-woo-
Rev. A. L. Day left late last week
for Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Day came
here some months ago as pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church and for
the benefit of Mrs. Day, whose health
was greatly impaired by lung trouble.
But she came too late to derive ben-
efit, and as time wore on her condition
became less favorable and sha was ad
vised to return to her native state be-
fore it was too late
When Other Medicines Have Failed
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
cured when everything else has disap-
pointed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
SANTA FE.
No Bond Yet for Atchison A Boy Ar-
rested Drunk A Christening
Event.
From the New Mexican.
Porn, to Mr. and Mrs. Page B. Otero,
a baby toy. Mother and child doing
well.
There are some grasshoppers in the
Santa Fe valley. Thirty miles nortn
of here in the Espanola and Santa
Cruz valleys they are still very nfflner-ou- a
and are dolnj great damage.
No bail bond has as yet been secured
by William W. Atchison and he still
remains in the county Jail. His friends,
however, are active in trying to secure
bail bond for $10,000, as fixed by the
(court.
Felipe Delgado will accompany the
base ball boys to Las Vegas on Sun-
day. From reports the Santa Fe Cen-
trals will have quite a loyal corps of
What Is the Use
of suffering from Indigestion if you tat
what you want,' cr of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dys-
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symp-
toms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an
Acker tablet afterward. Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded If yor. are not satisfljd.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. 1L
O'Rlelly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs & Cc
rooters to accompany them and to help
them win the game over the Las Vegas
team.
W. T. Guyer and wife, who were resi-
dents of this city for several years and
left here in 1893. have, returned from
the state of Washington and expect
again to make the capital city their
home. They have traveled a great
deal, but have found no prettier and
healthier place than "La Villa Real de
Santa Fe."
The cathedral bells rang merrily
this morning to announce the christen-
ing of Consuelo Maria de las Mercedes,
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. Amado
Chaves. The sponsors were Mrs. Rol-li- n
Fleetwood Monaban, of Dayton,
Ohio, a sister of Mrs. Chaves, and
Manuel B. Otero, of this city.
W. H. Kellar, of Albuquerque, Is In
the city and has temporarily relieved
Miss Zimmer'from her duties as man
ager of the Western Union Telegraph
office in this city. Miss Zinimer, who
is a very efficient and competent man-
ager, is suffering from an attack of
tonsilitis, and Is therefore unable to
work at present, as the duties of the
office are quite exacting and the hours
long.
Nicolas Blea, a minor, was arrested
last evening by City Marshal Weldner
on the charge of drunkenness, and
given a hearing before Police Judge
Conklln this afternoon. As this was
the first offense of the young man, City
Attorney Read recommended that the
lowest penalty be put upon the pris
oner, and a fine of $5 and costs was ac-
cordingly made. Mr. Read endeavored
to extract from the young man where
he bought the liquor, in order that the
party selling same might be punished,
but the boy refused to give any Infor-
mation.
At the meeting of the board of fire
commissioners they authorized the
manning of the extra cart on hand and
the organization of Hose Company No.
2. To do this the present companies,
consisting of the Hook and Ladder
Hose Company No. 1, and the Chem
leal Engine company, will be cut to
twelve men each. The law only allow
Ing fifty men the exemption In each
city. The old companies are being
overhauled; men thatttlll hot take ac
tive part eliminated, ,'ahd the depart
metit brought to an one. The
board also provided for the crossing of
hose by teams when laid across streets
by means of wooden troughs. J
Mothers lose their dread for that
terrible second summer" when they
have Dr. Fowler's "Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature's
specific for summer complaints of
every sort.
Forest Reserve
Script
LOCATABLE ON nfiV NON-TI-
BERED, SURVEYED PUBLIC LAND
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, ARI-
ZONA OR NEW MEXICO, IN ANY
SIZED I RACTS FROM 40 ACRES UP
WARDS. PAPERS READY FOR IM
MEDIATE LOCATION, SENT TO
ANY BANK C. O. D. PRICE RE- -
DUCED. F. A. HYDE, 415 MONT
GOMERY 8TREET, SAN FRANCIS
CO, CAL.
Good enough
"for anybody!
yLL Havana Filler
TL0R0D0RA' BANDS are
ofseme value as tags from
'star: 'horse shoe:
'SPEARHEAD'. 'STANDARD NAVY!
'OLD PEACH & HOHEY"
I and U. T.' Tobacco
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Keep your eye on Demlng.
Demlng has just been Incorporated.
Economize by trading at The Econo-
mist.
Demlng, the seat of the n.w county
of Luna.
Demlng has Increased CO per cent in
population In four years.
Demirg Is the great mining venter
of the southwetu
Investments in Demlni lots win
double and treble In one year.
Let us figure on your plumbing. A)- -
bunueraue Hardware company.
Carpenters' and machinists' tools ot
all kinds. Albuquerque Harwart
Tin, calvanlied Iron and coppei
work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny.
Kleinwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Bring In your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware com
pany.
Demlng has now a large ice plant
and electric, light system nnder
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the
supply.
Demlng has an abundance of water
for Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lots and build in Demlng. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent on
the investment
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the rea
son. Leon B. Stern.
Just received a large shipment of
Japanese and Chinese matting. Albert
faner, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng neeas one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand con-
tinues to grow.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of
cattle annually; is the center of thegreatest breeding region In the south
west and cattle men all know this.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
205 South First street, over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
is prepared to give thorough
scalp treatment, do hair dress-
ing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam- -
blnl s own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the completion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonlo that cures and prevents
dandruff and hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Qlve her
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It Is highly recommended by all first
c'ass dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. ' All of these preparatlona are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.
The Suit Bargain of the Season.
75 dozen of the nicest Wilson Bro.'s
percale and madras negligee shirts,
worth $1.25 and $1.50, now on sale at
95 cents. Don't miss this opportunity.
Simon Stern, the railroad avenue
clothier.
Tne Prevailing Fad.
For the occult, the mythical and the
astrological, has inspired a clever de
signer to utilize the idea by producing
a series of twelve unique and beautiful
designs for birthday pillows. Zodiacal
sign, the ruling planet, the gem to be
worn, the appropriate flower, the astral
colors and a Jingling rhyme referring
thereto, all well arranged and tinted in
colors, ready to embroider. Price for
top and back, 65 cents, at the Econo
mist.
o0000000000000000000
O Our entire stock of colored par- - O
O asols, the finest selection In the O
O city, will be sold at cost and be- - O
O low. Golden Rule Dry Goods C
O Company. O
OOOOOOOOOUOOOOOOOOO
The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
All patrons and friends cordially invlt
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,
Proprietor,
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. CIG ..
We handle everything In our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Willia
LoulETllle, Kentuck
111 & First SL, Albuquerque, N. U
QOCXDCOCOCOOCOCOOOCXXXXXXXX
18 IT
Telephone Service
YOU WANT?
QUICK AND RELIABLEI
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.
COCOXXXXX)CXDCXDCOCXXX)COOCXJ
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses end Mules bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE CO,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ALBERT FABER,
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets antf
'House Furnishing Goods. '
A New Carpet in the Parlor...
If its from our excellent and well
selected sotck Is sure to be admired
by those who pretend to be Judges
of good floor coverings. Our stock
of carpets, linoleum, rugs, "art
squares, Chinese and Japanese mat
tings are of the best quality and
latest patterns and our prices are1
2 not to be competed with. Ua.x. -
XXXXXXXXXXXXS$SSXXX XXXXXXXXXSSXSXXXXX3t
OLD RELIABLE"
--
'ft!'''-
ESTABLISHED 1878
1-
-
B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
mil iw
I
Carrie the Larfft
Staple
nnl
. r !i . Stock ofQrocerle
Car Uti specialty. found MtbwMt.
FARl AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe-ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital .$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, A B. McMillan.
etc.
Many suffer from and
V0UBneB8 that do not
The nerves tnat control the eye haveQp fug
a direct with the moat vital
EYE Pars of the human
strain on these nerves keep them In
such a that they have to call on the force of the other
nerves to keep them In that way the strain is carried to all the
nerves and will In time exhaust them all. fitted will re-
lease the strain and give the system a chance to build up.
S. T. Doctor of
With a. Vann & Son,
J. C. BALDR1DGE ;
and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint
Covers More I Looks Best! Wears
I Most Economical 1 Full t
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Mer.fiH I
1
tiunuvl
.
- - - - - -
-
headache ner-TH- E
CARE suspect thecause.
connection
system. Continual
weakened condition
supplied.
Properly glasses
VANN, Optics,
Jewelers.
Native
Long-
est Measure
TH
Wines,
Building Paper
8ASn, DOORS, BLINDS, PLA8TKB
LIMK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Etfl
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
i ELMO
SAMPLE AND CLUB BOOK.
JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516. Residence, Automatic 'Phone .299
Bell Telephone No. 115.
J
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL BUILDING.
O0000000
ALAV,;?oc.
ST.
CLUB
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.'
Wool Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico1
WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas- " work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for price
cococccocc
Oon't Treatt Symptoms
Go after the cause. Stimulants and cathartics will nevercure Indigestion.
They may temporarily relieve toe system but the next meal clops it again. The
food should be digested. Tr nourishment health strength It contain
hould be appropriated absorbed by the system.
Children KGDDGDL
Thrive
on
Kodol
purines, cleanses, strengthens and sweetens thestomach.This new discovery digests all classes of food and assiststhe stomach and digestive organs In assimilating andtransforming It Into the kind of nourishment thattaken up by the blood and fed to the tissues throughout
the varlousorgans of the body. Kodol cures indigestion
and dyspepsia, thus removing the cause of all stomach
troubles. Kodol gives such strength to the bodv thatit is invaluable in all wasting diseases.
I wish to think yon for whwt Kodol hwflnnt for mn." wrttos Clifton Olrtnn, Collptt, Ind.
nt rorrd me of dyspopsls. ftor ererythlng els had failed. Wb I tried Kudu! it helped me
rlfthtaway. 1 cheerfully recommend It."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Prepared by E. C. DcWitt & Co., Chicago. The II bottle contains!!' times much (by actual
mnnuretnent) a the trial Is which sells for 60c.
brU'HI'C IlltlC farlll ClSCri he ltTer pllli for biliousJFCWIfl constipation. Safe, thorough. They nerer
H. OKlELi-- St CO., AND B. H. UR1UU8 & CO
LAS YE6AS TOWNS.
Death of Mrs. Austen-Sto- len Tools
'
Found In Possession of Bad Man..
DEATH FROM APOPLEXY.
Special Correspondence.
Xas Vegas. X. M., Aug. 13. Mrs. E
O. Austen, after a night of uncon
sciousness, passed away ibis morning
at 6:10. She did not regain conscious
ness after the operation to remove thy
cruel bullet yesterday afternoon about
3:30. Tha wound was a very bad one
and was caused by a shot of 41 calibre
and there was little hopes of saving
her life from the first.
Mrs. Austen, nee Miss Olive Con-
stance Buckley, was born in London.
Ontario, March 4, 18G9, being 33 years
of age. She afterwards made her home
In Detroit until her marriage to Capt.
Edwin Goodwin Austen on January 1,
1883. She came to Las Vegas as a
bride and has since resided with her
husband in this city. The accident oc-
curred at the home one of the Mon-toy- a
cottages, near the Plaza hotel and
where the funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The interment will take place in the
Masonic cemetery.
H. E. Byerley, the cashier at the
Castenada. has resigned his position
and will leave for his home in Penn-
sylvania as soon as a man sent
here to relieve him. Mr. Byerley has
been here the past three years and
has made many friends. He will take
an interest in his father's lumber busi-
ness ana will go to Virginia to take
charge of the big contract there.
The city council will pow-wo- to
night
L. Duston, who has been here for
the past six months for the benefit of
his daughter's health, and who have
been living on Sixth street, returned
home to Hannibal, Mo., today. Miss
Duston has received little benefit from
the climate here, her trouble having
made too much progress before her
arrival in New Mexico.
Miss Celia Connell is expected to
arrive this evening from Newton, Kas.,
for a visit with Mrs. H. Ryan in this
city.
Gov. M. A. Otero came over from
Santa Fe this afternoon and will at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. E. G. Austen,
the husband of whom is a member of
the governor's staff, tomorrow, return-
ing in the evening.
Perry Earickson went to Santa Fe
this afternoon to sell the grocers there
a carload of groceries.
The assessed valuation in San Mi-
guel county this year is $4,368,000, an
increase of $562,428 over last year.
M. M. Sundt and family left this
morning for Fort Stanton, overland,
where Mr. Sundt has a large govern-
ment contract.
Gus Krabbe went out to Lu Cueva
ranch this afternoon to secure the
corpse of some man who died there. It
not known yet who the man is.
Darby A. Day, of the Duke city, was
a visitor within the gates yesterday.
A couple of natives by the name of
Pedro Padilla and Teodosio Tenorlo
got filled up with bad whiskey and
started a rough house this morning in
the Buffalo hall saluon. Pedro grab
bed Teodosio and gave him a few Jef-
fries uppercuts and then threw him to
the floor, breaking an
is
J.
in
Is
J.
ie
the
Aboth arrested and are now sleeping
off jag in jail.
Felipe llelga'io and family left this
morning fur T. llomoro's ranch at
Galinas Fpring3 and will go on a few
days outing.
Will W. Curtis ami wife will leave
next week for New York, where Mr.
Curtis has accepted a position in the
navy yard there.
Word comes from below that a cou-
ple of corps of engineers are running
lines betwtm 1 muniearl and Amar-illo- ,
Texas, f or t'ae Choi taw railroad.
James Johns-oil- of the H. O. W.
ranch. vrit s that they have Just had a
terrible hard rain there and near Lo-
gan, waisbiiii; out part of the ranch
dam ami drowning 3u sheep belong-
ing to Charles I'.feUl.
John Sehoen, who lias been quite in,
Is report i'd as considerably better
he being able to take solid food.
A suit in rttit hnn-ni has been enter-
ed in Colfax county by the Floerbheim
Mercantile com;;.nv against Ixnils
Gal-lego- s
to the turn of l331- -.
amount due on a note given to secure
payment for merchandise sold defend-
ant. .
At the board of trade meeting last
nieht there was a failure to get a
quorum. It was the time for the regu-i- .
,,urti.i-i- and there were
Beveral matters of Importance that
1.1 houa nn. There seems
to be a lack of interest In board mat
neflfl or
trip
ters, and this should not be. Those
who were present heard the secre-
tary's report and thrashed over var-
ious matters of interest but nothing of-
ficial was, of course, transacted.
Bert Adams and wife came in from
Gascon this morning to see the sights
of the city and visit with friends.
L. H. Hall has' returned to his ranch
on the Conchas and reports good rain
at the head of the canyon.
Frank G. Schmidt, who was bound
over to the grand Jury under $500
bonds, charged with assault with a
deadly weapon, gave bond last night
and took No. 8 for the east. He was
given to understand that he must stay
out of the territory until time for his
trial.
A number of conductors, loaded up
with lunch baskets and "cool things,"
went up the country today to gambol
on the green and chase butterflies.
Edward McVey came down from
Springer yesterday to see his father,
and returned today. Mr. McVey. is
working with a surveying party at
Springer for the Santa Fe.
And still the record of Frank
Schmidt, the fellow who got too handy
with a gun last Friday, grows darker.
The marshal got wind that he had
tools in his possession that were stol-
en some time ago at Trinidad, and this
afternoon went down to the house and
there found them. They were of the
value of about $75, and the name of
the owner, C. M. Rose, was plainly
marked on them. This adds grand lar
ceny to his other troubles, and the end
is not yet Mrs. Schmidt promptly
fainted when the discovery was made
and the doctors had to give her atten
tion. She is troubled with a sort of
hysteria. The finding of the tools will
make a case in Colorado against Mr.
Schmidt as well as In New Mexico,
and the two is deemed sufficient to
keep him out of the country for a
while at least.
The social given by the Baptist
church at the home of Mrs. Barton
was largely attended and a good time
had by those present. Watermelon
was served as refreshments.
APPEAL FILED.
In Damage Case Funeral of Mrs. Aus-
ten Sricken Dead from
Apoplexy.
Special Correspondence.
Las Vegas, Aug. 14. An appeal to
the supreme court of the territory has
been filed by the Red River Valley
Ranch company, et al, from the report
of Commissioners Duncan, AuBten and
Barnes, who were appointed by Judge
McFie to assess damages to the Red
River people by the Dawson railway
in cutting through their land for right
of way. and who allowed the ranch
the as hi
damages. The ranch people are not
satisfied with this as the rail-
way offered them $13,000 to
compromise before suit was begun,
and they will try and make more in the
sunreme court
A temporary injunction has been
granted In Mora county to Paul Butler
et al, restraining Francisco Garcia et
al from cattle on the Mora
grant, and ordering defendant to ap
refused
Injunction should not be made per
manent
Thn funeral of E. G. Austen
was held this afternoon at 2:30, Itev
Norman Skinner performing the funer
al services in an impressive and sym
nathetic manner. There was a very
larce crowd out the funeral, ano.
arm. They were! many were evidences ofhusband. large
the
to-
day,
recover
given the bereaved
concourse of friends also followed the
remains to the Masonic cemetery
w here they were laid rest,
Mrs. 11. and daughter will
leave tomorrow for Los Angeles, where
they will make their future home
Will Hanson went through from AV
buquerque to Springer this afternoon
for a visit with his motner anu
ter.
Miss Bertha Hanson has returned
from a visit to Springer to see her
mother and sister,
Thomas K. Kelvey. of Phoenix and
Chicago, a prominent business man
and stock dealer, took sick yesterday
morniliK at 10 o'clock and died at noon
nt nnnnlexv at the La Cueva ranch,
about miles from thl
rlt v. Word was sent into town and
l'nH.rtalir-- r Lewis sent out a rig lor
the remains and they arrived this mor
nin2. Mr. Kelvey came Sunday
with Henry 11. Gage from fnieago,
and Tuesday went out to the ranc h on
a business trip. His and death
uer very sudden, wholly unexpecieu
onH a ereat shock to his traveling
.mr,in Mr. Case. A wife in Chi
and four cnuuren in Phoenix
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the remains has not yet bpen decided
upon until word Is received from the
wife.
Will Stuart, the mining engineer
who is exploring the old Blue mine
in Blue canyon, reports that he Is
down about twenty-fiv- e feet In tie old
shaft now and expects every day to he
able to get through to the bottom. He
has found two old ladders in the shaft
and a short way below the top he un-
covered a shelf on which was a large
quantity of blue quartz, which was
rich in gold ore. A shaft house has
been erected over the opening and the
work of exploration is being done in a
systematic manner. Mr. Stuart feels
positive he has found the old mine,
and he Intends to know before he quits
what Is In the old mine.
Mr. Stuart says he has also found on
his Helen claim at San Pablo the
mother lode of copper ore, and It is
very rich. He found it only about six
feet below the surface and Is happy.
He says he has never had such mining
prospects as he has found here.
A. Mennet took his sample trunks
and went down to Santa Fe yesterday
evening after business.
Henry Warnack left last night for
Denver, where he will do some special
work for the Post of that city. Mr.
Warnack has made many friends dur-
ing his stay in town, who will regret to
see him leave. Mr. Warnack has con-
siderable ability, knows news when he
sees it and generally gets what he
goes after. He will work on the Post
for a time, and then probably will go
to Santa Fe to pursue his profession.
W. C. Reid and S. E. Davis, Jr., came
in yesterday from the camp up in the
mountains. They report the folks there
having a splendid time rusticating in
the wilds.
D. Rosenwald, of Albuquerque
who has been in the city for several
days, left this morning for Mora.
Carlos Sanchez, an employe of the
Dunn Builders' company, and Miss
Franclsquita Zamora were married
this morning at the east side Catholic
church by Father Pouget. The recep
tion was held at the home of the par-
ents of the groom, Hermenegildo San
chez and wife, Immediately after the
ceremony, which was performed at 6
o'clock.
Gov. M. A. Otero and Hon. Wallace
Raynolds were inveigled into a game
of ping pong last night at the Monte-
zuma club by Al Rogers, Jr., and S. B
Davis, and the administration was
.downed in the contest
Louis Ilfeld and wife, accompanied
by Max Nordhaus, left this morning
for Trout springs for a couple of
weeks' outing.
There will be a big time at the cele
bration of the feast day tomorrow at
the church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
Right Rev. J. B. Pitaval, auxiliary blsh
op at Santa Fe, arrived this afternoon
and will assist In the services. The
first solemn vespers will be given ht
at 7 o'clock and tomorrow at
9:30 will occur the pontifical mass.
A splendid musical program has been
arranged under the direction of Rev
Father Pouget, and the services prom
tse to be something extra fine. Among
the visiting priests here are M. O'Lier
of Watrous; Edward Calzales, of San
Miguel; M. A. D. Rivera, of Sapello;
Belland, of Mora; R. Rabeyrolle, of
Santa Fe; Robert Servant, of West
cliff, Colo., and A. Collier, of Spring
er.
There were twelve of the Santa Fe
conductors and their famlllles on the
picnic up the canyon yesterday, and
the men say they had a
time.
Bryant W. Rhea, of Raton, has pe
titioned for and been adjudged a bank
rupt by Judge Mills. The liabilities
are about $1,200 and assets practically
people sum of $10,266.25 total notnlngi as property held by
amount,
people
pasturing
Mrs.
sympathy
twenty-eigh- t
here
cago
delightful
m
to the extent of $125 is exempt from
the execution.
A petition has been filed in Guada
lupe county by G. W. Harrison for the
minor, Grover William Harrison, of
whom he Is guardian, to sell part of
the real estate held by him, which la
three-sixteent- h of the Perea grant.
Mrs. Vicente Lujan, the Cerrillos
wife who eloped with Pedro Chaves,
has been recommitted to jail, as the
pear on August 26 to show reason why bon(lsmtn became scared and
an
to
to
Stone
S.
C.
to longer hold good for the woman at
court.
In the census to ascertain the num
ber of children of school age in school
district No. 4, precinct 26, 228 girls
were found under 18 years and Hi
boys under 20 years of age.
A Physician Healed.
Dr. Geo. Kwlng, a practicing physl"
Ian of Smith's Grove, Ky., for ovi
thirty years, w rites his personal expej
i,.T,fo with Folev'a Kidney Cure: I' or
years I had been greatly botnerea wi"
kidney and bladder troubblo and el
lareed nrostrate gland. 1 useu eveiy
thing known to the profession without
relief, until I commenced 10 use
Foley's Kidney Cure. After taKing
three bottles I was entirely relieved
and cured. 1 nrescrlbe it now daily in
my practice and heartily recommend
its use to all physicians ror sucn. trou
bles. I have prescribed it in hundreds
of cases with perfect success.
A STINGY MAN.
Sent His Boy to Borrow His Neigh
bor's Paper and Bees Attacked
the Kid.
A man who was too Btingy to take
his home paper sent his little boy to
borrow fhe copy taken by his neigh
bor, says the Kingston Weekly Leader
In his haste the boy ran over a $1 hlv
of and in ten minutes he looked
like a warty squash. His cries reache
his father who ran to his assistance,
and failing to notice a barbed wir
fence, ran into that, breaking It down
. .. ,
.ha l,oa rt a hiiKlmml a tinndflll of flesh from his an'10 uuu,u lu" " "are leu .1
and father The deceased was 59 years atomy, and ruining a $a pair of pants
... . . member of the G. A. It, for-- The cow took advantage of the gap ir
,r member of the Eighteenth regu- - the fence and got into the corn field
number of the firm of Kelvey & and killed herself eating green corn
Hulett, of Phoenix. The disposition of Hearing the racket the wife ran. upset
OLD PEOPLE
Have a charm of their own when thev
are not weak and feeble, but hnle and
hearty, enjoying the sports and pleasures
of youth though they cannot participate
In them. The whole secret of a sturdy
old age is this : Keep the stomach and
organs of digestion and nutrition in per
fect oraer. ibe vountr man wno noes
not think of his stomach will be made to
think of it as he grows old. It is the
" wean " stomach, incapable of supplying
uie adequate nutrition lor tne ixxiy,
which causes the weakness and feeble
ness of old nee.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
makes the " weak " stomach strong, and
so enables the bodv to be fullv nourished
and strengthened by the food which is
eaien.
"I Buffered for six- - mn with ronstlnatlon sadIndigestion, during-- which time I employed
ereral physicians, but thev could not reach
my esse," wniM Mr. o. rwppieweu, 01 KurcaaSprings, Carroll Co., Ark, "I ff tt that there
was no help for me, could not retain fwxl on my
stomach ; had vertigo and would full helpless to
ine nnor. i wo years ago I commenced laKing
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
little 'Pellets,' and Improved from the start.
After taking twelve bottles of the ' Discovery 1
was ahle to do light work, and have been im-
proving ever since. I am now in good health
for one or my age 60 years. I owe it all to E
Pierce s medicines.".
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fret on
receipt of ai one-ce- nt stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
a four-gallo- n churn full of rich cream
Into a basket of kittens, drowning
them. In the hurry she lost a $7 set
of teeth. The baby, left alone, crawled
through the cream and into the par
lor, ruining a brand new $20 carpet.
During the excitement the oldest
daughter ran away with the hired man.
the dog broke up eleven setting hens,
and the calves got out aud chewed the
tails of four night shirts. The man
could have had a paper of his own at
$2 per year and saved all the troulnj
and expense.
All Were Saved.
"For years I suffered such untold mi
sery from bronchitis," writes J. H.
Johnston, of Broughton, Ga.. "that of
ten I was unable to work. Then, when
everyining eise rauea, 1 was wuony
cured by Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption. My wife suffered inten
sely from asthma, till it cured her, and
all our experience goes to show it is
the best croup medicine in the world."
A trial will convince you it a unrivaled
for throat and lung diseases. Guar-
anteed bottles 60c and $1.00. Trial
botiies free at all druggists.
o
Irish Denounce England.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 15. Coercion In
Ireland was denounced and the policy
of the Irish parliamentary party in
the British house of commons com-
mended at the annual national demon
stration of the United Irish Societies
of Chicago held at Sunnyside Park
today. Col. John F. Finerty, ex-me-
ber of congress, presided, and speeches
were made liy several prominent Irish
orators.
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse than
unpleasant. It is dangerous. By us
ing One Minute Cough Cure you can
cure it at once. Allays inflammation,
clears the head, soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane. Cures
coughs, croup, throat and lung trou
bles. Absolutely sale. Acts lmmeai- -
ately. Children like it. U. H. Briggs
&. Co. and J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen
mm enough
for anybody !
yLi Havana Filler
of35 me value 35 tags from
'STAR! 'HORSE SHOE.
"STANDARD NAVY?
'"LD PEACH & HONEY"
end J. T.' Tobacco
'A
The
Citizen
Job
Office
The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of Jo
any character
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders for
out-of-to- custo-
mers given special
attention.
Blanks
of all kinds on hand
mining, real estate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are is-
sued by authority.
The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
leiier aea.ua, enve-
lopes, bill iheads,
pamphlets, etc.
We
Will Not
do shoddy work
to
or to
g
even at your price, j
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.
Blank
Books
Book
The CITIZEN is
equipped to matm-- jo
style of blank book,
no matter how in-
tricate the ruling.
Make up your formjust as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.
Binding
Books, magazines,
pamphlets, catal-
ogues, etc., bound
injany stylelowest
rates.; Satisfaction
guaranteed.
We
Never
Disappoint
f3
J. M. ttOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1883.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATE 8. HOUSE8 RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
MANAGER OP
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Tela phone 222. .
WINES I WINES!
We have Just received a car of first class wines, the best and fin-
est product of California, consisting of
TOKAY, SHERRY, ANGELICA, MUSCATEL, PORT, CATAWBA,
MALAGA, HOCK, JOHANNISBERGER, RIESLING, RUDES-HEIME-
ZINFANDEL, SAUTERNE, GUTEDEL,
CABINET AND BURGUNDY.
In quarts and pints and which we will offer for the present month at
close prices to make room for another car which will arrive next
month. Also above wine In barrel Iota at prices which we are aure
will suit parties who wish first clasa goods.
BACHECHI & GIOMI
B. RUPPE,
Albuquerque, New
000w
PRESCRIPTIONS !
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR
i i ' i
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKER, Proprietor. BELEN, N. M.
J. IT. PALMER.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching
501 North Flrt Street Albuqueroue Nw Meslca.
Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN
GROCERIES AND LIQUORS.
Telephone 147.
Mexico.
Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
and Qraln.
Imported French
Goods.
Sole agent for San Antonio Lime.
Free deUyery to al 1 part of the cltr.
and Italian
Ill, m, in North TUrd Street
j 3
IVailroad Topics
Engine 35S is ready for the road
again, after a siege in the hack shops.
J. M. Rogers, of CerriUos, is in the
employ of-th- Santa Fe Central at
Moriarity.
The Pennsylvania In 1900 handled
6,014,348, and in 1901 exactly 5,640,845
pieces of baggage.
The wife of H. E. Ray, clerk in the
office of General Storekeeper Hilton,
at Topeka, has gone to Sliver City, N.
M.,1or a brief visit.
The Chicago Great Western is said
to be planning to put on a line of pas-
senger steamers between Buffalo and
Chicago next season.
How the bicycle craze has deter-
iorated is shown by the fact that the
Pennsylvania last year carried 189,987
machines, as against 274,796 in iiflJ.
Vice President and General Manager
Edgar Van Etten, of the Boston &
Albany, has planted 10,000 catalpa
trees near Westfleld, Mass., to grow
timber for railroad ties.
Eugenio Romero, who was here Wed-
nesday night, left yeslerday morning
for his tie camps in the Manzano and
Gallinas mountains, along the line of
the Santa Fe Central railroad.
The Burlington is understood to have
no cars to spare and all its motive
power constantly employed. It is get-
ting the benefit of a great movement
in cattle for the northern ranges.
Santa Fe fire department inspector,
-- C. O. Young, has returned from a tour
of the Rio Grande division. The di-
vision points of the coast lines will
come under his eye on his next trip.
Only twenty-tw- o American roads'are
now in the hands of receivers. The
most important is the Terrer Haute ft
Indianapolis. The aggregate capitali-
zation and bonded indebtedness of the
twenty-tw- o roads is $61,085,000.
During the stay here yesterday of
Division Superintendent F. C. Fox, his
private secretary, Fred. D. Marshall,
had the pleasure to meet many old
friends. This is Fred's home, having
lived here the major part of his life.
The west end shops a're imposing
on the local shops. Six of the trouble
making oil burners came in from Need-
les yesterday and are being repaired in
the back shops. The boilermakers
strike is helping to push a good thing
along. .
It Is now expected that about fifteen
men will be sent from the Topeka car
department for work at San Bernar-oino- ,
Cal., as was first announced.
They will leave Topeka, according to
the present plans, the latter part of
this or the early part of next week.
As a result of his inspection of the
7,500 miles of line in the Canadian Pa-
cific, it Is said that Chief Engineer
McHenry will recommend the expendi-
ture of $1,000,000 for improvements,
chiefly the reduction of grades, so as
to increase the hauling capacity of en-
gines from 25 to 40 per cent.
M. E. Arner, who has been for the
past three years night clerk and opera-
tor at the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe railway depot, Santa Fe, and wife
will leave on Monday for San Fran-
cisco, Cal., where Mrs. Arner's parents
reside. Mr. Arner will take a three
' years' course at a dental college, as it
is his ambition to become a dentist.
P. B. Ross, a veteran locomotive
painter at Topeka, was seriously in-jured Tuesday afternoon and had to be
carried to the hospital on a stretcher.
While walking about on top of an en-
gine tank he fell into a manhole of the
tender, striking one side heavily
against the iron covering and hurting
himself so badly that he was helpless.
C. Whiting, superintendent of the
Dawson branch of the El Paso & Rock
Island railroad, arrived in Las Vegas
on No. 1 Wednesday. Mr. Whiting
was at one time superintendent of the
Skagway railroad in Alaska and while
in Las Vegas ran across S. M. Dawson,
whom he met in that far off country.
They reviewed reminiscences and en-
joyed a few minutes greatly.
The permanent line of the Santa Fe
Central railway has been located. It
passes near the present depot of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
in Santa Fe, and it is more than likely
that the two roads and the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad will build a hand-
some and commodious union depot at
Bome point near the preseut Santa Fe
railway depot, in that city.
The Rock Island is about to bore an-
other tunnel, this one under Wash-
ington park, near Kansas City, and an-
other under the Santa Fe tracks at
that poii t, making in all about seven
tucnels for the Colorado line from St.
Louis to Kansas City. The Hock Isl-
and officials state that they prefer tun-
nels to grail --'a, and that they intend to
have a minimum pf grade and curva-
ture in thenew line.
J. V. Lujan, under
Gross, Kelly & Co., who have a big tie
contract with the Santa Fe Railway
com Many, is delhering several thou-
sand ties at Las Vegas for treatment
at the preserving works below that
town. '1 hence they will he distributed
along the line ot road, 28,000 being re-
quired for the branch aow building
from Hebron, this side of Raton, to a
coal mine recently opened.
Clarence R. Naylor, who has been
named as thief clerk to C. M. Taylor,
mechanical superintendent of the wes-
tern grand division at La Junta, has
been in the mechanical department at
Topeka for seven years. Until the es-
tablishment of a mechanical superin-
tendent at Topeka, he was in the office
of John Player, superintendent of ma
chinery. Since that time he has held
a place under F. N. Rlsteen. His new
duties commence at once. He suc-
ceeds J. H. Beggs, who takes the posi-
tion of chief clerk to W. E. Symons,
mechanical superintendent of the Gulf,
Colorado & Santa Fe lines.
The following Americans are in the
Hankow-Canto- n railroad building deal:
August Belmont, Pierre Mali, Fred-
erick W. Whithridge, Charles A. Whit-tie- r
and William Barclay Parsons, of
New York, and Col. Albert Thys and
Joseph de. Voider, of Brussels. Mr.
Parsons is president, General Whittler
is treasurer and W. K. Brice is secre-
tary of the company. The total length
of the main line between the before-mentione- d
cities will be ubouf, 750
miles. Spur lines will bring the total
up to 900 miles.
"I had diabetes In Its worst form,"
writes Marion Lee, of Dunreath, Ind.
"I tried eight physicians without re-
lief. Only three bottles of Foley's Kid-
ney Cure made me a well man."
o
Changes at Depot G. B. Dolan, the
former day ticket agent at the local
depot, who was recently promoted to
station agent, will be sent to Silver
City Instead of Rincon, as was first re-
ported. J. A. Courtney will be day
ticket agent at the local station and
Eugene Moriarity,. who comes from the
Santa Fe offices at Wichita, Kan., will
succeed Mr. Courtney as night ticket
clerk.
It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't get purgatives
that gripe and weaken. De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers expel all poison from
the syst:tn and acts as tonic to the liv-
er. W. Scott, 521 Highland avenue,
Milton, Pa., says: "I have carried De
Witt's Little Early Risers with me for
several years and would not be without
them." Small and easy to take. Purely
vegetable. They never gripe or dis-
tress. B. H. Briggs & Co. and J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co.
o
New Union Organized. The To"I7eka
State Journal says: Local lodge. No.
215, of the Amalgamated Woodwork-
ers' International union was Instituted
Tuesday night by Charles F. Ceilley,
organizer for that brotherhood and for
the American Federation of Labor,
with a charter membership- - of 97, in-
cluding coach and bench carpenters,
machine hands, cabinet makers and in
short, all classes of railroad wood-
workers In Topeka not embraced in
the carmen's union. The order is not
confined to Santa Fe men, however,
but takes in craftsmen from the other
wood-workin- g plants of the city. The
meting was held at trades assembly
hall, 420 Kansas avenue, and the reg-
ular night tor tlie gatherings will be
on Tuesday.
- Just Look at Her.
Whence came that sprightly step
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexioi
smiling face. She looks good, feel?
good. Here's her secret. She uses Dr
King's New Life Pills. Result, al
organs active, digestion good, no heaa
aches, no chance for "blues." Try
them yourself. Only 25c. at all drug-
gists.
Building New Lines in Texas. The
Santa Fe has begun grading work In
Texas on what is known as the Gulf,
Beaumont & Great Northern, a spur of
the Santa Fe. So far plans have been
projected for building this new track
from San Augustine in San Augustine
county to Center, in Shelby county.
Altogether this will cover twenty miles
and will represent an expenditure cf
$350,000. The road will be finished In
time. It Is thought, for the late fall
business, and will participate in haul-
ing the cotton of eastern Texas, as
well as profiting from the lumber
trade. The Santa Fe has already con-
tracted with the Colony Contracting
company for filling up the gap from its
southern terminus to San Augustine,
and this is now under way. This will,
therefore, give It a direct line from
Beaumont to a point close by the Hous-
ton east and west Texas. It has been
the history of all railroads in the
southwest never to stop at small
places. From this precedent It may
be presumed, therefore, that Center is
not the objective of the Santa Fe' off-
icials, but the road's northern terminus
in eastern Texas is b ft for the future
to determine.
If you desire a good complexion use
Moki Tea, a pure, nerfi drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
ind 50c. Money refunded If It does not
atisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker &
Jo.. Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
I. O'RieUy & Co., and B. II. Briggs .
Co.
o
Spreckels Will Sell Steamboats.
The Chicago Chronicle says: Humored
acquisition of the ocean going steam-
ships of the Oceanic company by the
Santa Fe Railroad company will mark
another long step in the development
of that system. A number of late tran
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sactions shows that the managers of
the great railroad systems of the coun-
try consider the addition of steamships
a natural and necessary means to the
end of carrying on their business. The
proposal of the Canadian Pacific to
maintain a line of steamers from the
eastern terminus of its road to the
British Isles and the purchase of the
Cromwell line of New York and gulf
port steamers by the Southern Pacific
were the most recent ones. In the
northwest J. J. Hill and those inter-
ested with him in the transcontinental
lines reaching to the Pacific coast have
in a measure developed this Idea.
The Oceanic steamship line, com-
posed of boats running from San Fran-
cisco to the Hawaiian islands and Aus-
tralia, Is owned and controlled by
Spreckels, but according to the report
the owners are willing and ready to
turn them over, and the Santa Fe has
made satisfactory arrangements by
which the ownership will be trans-
ferred In a short time.
The activity of Hill In getting com-
plete control of the steamship traffic
from the terminus of his lines to Japan
and northern Asia spurred other com-
panies to enter the ocean carrying
field. It is believed the Santa Fe will
enter actively into the competition for
the Australian and Chinese trade, as
well as for that to and from the Philip-
pines and Hawaii. Since the Santa Fe
obtained its entrance into San Fran-
cisco it is in a position to reach out
across the sea for business.
His Sight Threatened.
"While picnicking last month my 11
year old boy was poisoned by some
weed or plant," says W. H. Dibble, of
Sioux City, Iowa. "He rubbed the poi-
son off his hands Into his eyes and for
a while we were afraid he would lose
his sight. Finally a neighbor recom-
mended De Witt s Witch Hazel Salve
The first application helped him and in
a few days be was as well as ever."
For skin disease, cuts, burns, scalds,
wounds, Insect bites, De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is sure cure. Relieves
piles at once. Beware of counterfeits.
B. H. Briggs & Co. anu J. H. O'Rlelly
'& Co.
o
New Line in Oklahoma.
New York, Aug. 15. The purchase
Just concluded by New York capital-
ists of the stock of the Arkansas
Valley & Western railroad has led to
the belief in railroad circles that a
new connection is to be made between
the "Frisco system" and the Rock Is-
land. The line probably will extend
frrom Red Rock to Enid, Oklahoma.
To My Friends.
It is with joy I tell you what Kodol did
for me. I was troubled with my stom-
ach for several months. Upon being
advised to use Kodol I did so, and
words cannot tell the good that It uid
for me. A neighbor had dyspepsia so
that he had tried most everything. 1
told him to use Kodol. Words of grat-
itude have come to me from him be-
cause I recommended It. Geo. W. Fry,
Viola, Iowa. Health and strength of
mind and body, depend on the stom-
ach, and normal activity of the digest-
ive organs. Kodol, the great recon-
structive tonic, cures all stomach and
bowel troubles, Indigestion, dyspepsia.
Kodol digests any good foe. you eat.
Take a uose after meals. B. H. Briggs
& Co. and J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
o
Railroads Cut Grain Rates.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 15. The
freight rate reduction on wheat ship-
ments to I'aciflc coast terminals, re-
cently agreed upon by the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company, the
Great Northern and the Northern
Pacific, became effective today. The
reduction amounts to 10 per cent, and
applies to wheat shipments to Minn.,
Duluth and Chicago as well as to the
Pacific coast points. The decrease,
it is said, will cut off one-fourt- h of
the entire profits of the railroads from
wheat shipments this year.
A Worm Killer.
J. A. J. Montgomery, Puxico, Wayne
Co., Mo., writes: "1 have little twin
girls, who have been bothered with
worms all their lives I tried every-
thing to relieve them "vhich failed un-
til I used. White's Cream Vermifuge;
the first two doses brought four
worms from one of them, the next two
doses, twelve, one of them measuring
twelve inches; the other child was
only relieved of four worms. It is a
most excellent medicine." White's
Cream Vermifuge is good for children.
It not only destroys worms, It helps
the child to perfect growth, wards off
sickness. 25c. at Cosmopolitan Phar-
macy B. Ruppe.
Work on Oklahoma 4. Western.
Lawfn, Okla., Aug. 15. Today saw
the practical completion of the Okla-
homa City & Western railroad as far
as this city, a distance of 100 miles
from the starting point at Oklahoma
City. It Is expected to have trains run-
ning between the two cities some time
next week, and as rapidly as possible
the construction of the line will be
completed from Quanah, Texas.
Henry L. Shattuck ol Shellsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had b?en afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without
relief. For sale by all druggists.
BAD BLOOD,
BAD COMPLEXION.
The skin H the seat of an almost end.
less variety of diseases. They ere knewu
by various name, but are all due to the
same cause, ncid and other poisons in
the blood that Irritate and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free from
11 eruptions, the blood must be kept pure
ami healthy. The many preparations of
arsenic and potash ami the large number
of face powders and lotions generally
used in this class of diseases cover up
for a short time, but cannot remove per.
tnanentiy the ut;ly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples
Etornul viattentio 3 the price
of a boaaSiful complexion
when such remedies are rebel on.
Mr. II. T. Shobe, 1704 Lumi Atrnue, St. Xrjlt,
Mo , nays r "Mr daughter win alllictrd (or year
with dmfigufinf eruption on her face, wjiteb
resittrd nil treatment, bhe waa taken to two
health aprinrja, but received no bene,
fit. Many medicine were prevribed, but with-
out reaiiU. until wedectiled to try S. S 8 , and hy
the time (he f.rt boUleashaihrdtheeruption
began todianpre'- doierj bottlea cured tier
completely anrl left l.cr akin perfectly smooth.
Bhe ta now aeventcen year. M. a ail not aiga o(
the er:t;3"T'.5iiij tiiscaac returned."
S. S. f. is a positive, unfailing cure for
the worst forms f Rkia troubles. It is
the greatest of ell blood purifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bad complexions.
purities and invigo-
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
that no'.trUhcs thebody and keens the
kin active and healthy and iu proper
condition to perform its part towards
carrying off the impurities from the body.
If you have F.czetna. Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psor'asis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, send for our book on Blood
and Skin 'Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge what-
ever for this service.
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, SA.
800 Now In Bismarck.
Bismarck, N. D., Aug. 15. The lay-
ing of steel on the Bismarck extension
of the'Soo road was practically com-
pleted today and by the first of next
week everything will be In readiness
for the running of trains. It Is plann-
ed to run freight trains over the new
lines for ten days or two weeks before
inaugurating passenger service, In
order to test the roadbed, and passen-
ger trains therefore probably will not
be running into the North Dakota cap-
ital until September 1.
A Cure for Cholera Infantum.
"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child
of our neighbor's was suffering from
chalera Infantum. The doctor had
given up all hopes of recovery. I took
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
house, telling them I felt sure It would
do good It used according to direct-
ions. In two days' time the child had
fully recovered, and Is now (nearly a
year since) a vigorous, healthy girl.
I have recommended this Remedy fre-
quently and have never known It to
fail in any single instance." For sale
by nil druggists.
o
Vou get your money's worth when
you buy "Diamond Ice." Southwest-
ern Brewery & Ice Co.
SaaESEA
iood enough
for anybody!
All Havana Filler
'FL0R0D0RA' BANDS ore
cfsame veluc ?.s tags from
.'5tar:'horse.5hoe:
'spearhead: wjward navy:
'OLD PEACH &H0KlY
end J. T.'Tobacc'
to the
TWENTY-SEC0N- D ANNUAL
New Mexico Territorial Fair
ALBUQUERQUE,
OCT. 14, IB, 16, 17, 18,
Base
Ball
Open
World
J.
Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains! 1 1
We are mowing up to date lace cur-
tains In Brussels net, Irish point, Ara-
bian nt, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslla. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
avuue.
O r
Knox Fall Styles.
We have received our Knox hats for
fall, 1902, and are showing some beau-
tiful shapes In both stiff and soft hats,
12.60 to 15.00. Simon Stern, the Rail-rea- d
avenue clothier.
o
Special Summer Excursion.
to Chicago and return,
$51.50.
Albuquerque to Kansas City and re-
turn, 139.00.
to St. Louis and return,
146.60.
Tickets on sale June 6. 7, 13 and 14.
and June 24 to September 12. Inclusive.
Final return limit October 31, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agent
Summer Tourists Rates to Colorado.
Denver, $25.16, round trip; Colorado
Springy, $22.15, round trip; Pueblo,
$20.15, round trip. Tickets on sale
June 1 to October 15, Inclusive. Final
return limit October 31. 1902.
The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed un-
der the able management of the popu-
lar hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft aa the prem-
ier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputa-
tion will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive have
been made In the way of
and out door aa well aa Indoor
amusements and
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft.
or further information regarding this
Bummer resort, call on nearest coupon
ticket agent, or address,
A. N. BKOWNi
O. P. A.. E. P.-- I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety In
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry
Goods Company.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradalle & Co.,
117 Oold Ave.
, ....... ....... ...... . , V fl
COMING OF
MONTEZUMA
(Spectacular Effect)
Indian Dances on Street
Grand Military Display
& 8acramento Mountain
Railway.
Effective June 2nd first class passen-ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8
a. m., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50
a. m. daily. Return train leaves Cloud-
croft at 6:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo-
gordo at 8 p. m.
Passengers for these trains can take
breakfast at Alamogordo and 6 o'clock
dinner at Cloudcoft- -
A. N. BROWN.
O. P. A.. E. P.-- I. Route.
o
We are sole agent for Wheeler A
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou
tne market. Albert Faber, 306 Railroad
avenue.
Have you aeen that blue enaiuelei
steel ware at the Hard-
ware company's store. It la the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
een In
with
A. &
7
Horse
Racing
Cereal and
Educational
President Roosevelt Has Signified
His Intention to be Present
H. O'RIELLY,
PRESIDENT
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
CLOUDCROFT
Improvements
accommoda-
tions
entertainment.
P. F.
SECRETARY
Alamogordo
Albuquerque
Albuquerque.
Demlng! Hare you been there T
not, you get there for the big
sale of lota the 17th of this month.
o
Plumbing.
We have aaaea a plumbing depart
ment and tin shop to our business.
When you havo anything In this line
to be done see us about U plac-
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard
ware company.
Remember Store.The store with the white front TheLion Store offers you such goods at
such prices which will not be met
any direction.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and suable work.Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.
o
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the best of accommodations to &'S
Call on or address,
MEAD, C. HUDSON,
El Paso. G. F. & P. A.,Mex!co.
The
is Seldom Higher Than
8o in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
experienced. Aituough not generally known Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg-- is lovely.
Between the music, the and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
The White Umbrella."
The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you
points in Mexico.
W. D. MURDOCK, W. C.
G. P. A., Mexico C.
ft ""'"the 'rpr. eood '".tli
Cowboy
Tournament
Mineral,
Exhibits
MeCanna,
It
should
on
before
tne
In
:8
.s
R.
A.,
Thermometer
summer
flowers
so
West 58th St., New York City,
March iiS, 1903.
" FORCE" FOOD CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Gentlemen, It gives naejrrcTt pleasure
to te.tifv Xo all the good qualities ol
"FuK.E.,,
It is economic, as it make--- . :v satisfying
substitute for expensive me. I.
It is healthful for the weukest invalid
can enjoy it.
it is attractive, bein? a most deliciousfood, appreciated by tUuse who usually
do nut like cereals.
Yours very truly, Dr.
fiuine furnished on application
8Price Reduction
on Shoes
WE WANT TO CLOSE OUT BEFORE NEXT MONTH THE
BALANCE OF OUR OXFORDS AND SUCH LINES OF SHOES AS
WE SHALL DISCONTINUE TO HANDLE. OUR PRICES AND THE
HIGH GRADE OF OUR FOOTWEAR IS WHAT WE RELY UPON
TO ACCOMPLISH THIS. CALL AND INVESTIGATE
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.00, CUT TO $1.60
WOMEN'S KID OXFORDS $2.50, CUT TO $2.00
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $3.00, CUT TO $2.25
WOMEN'S KID SHOES $2.50, CUT TO $1.95
MEN S OXFORDS $4.00, CUT TO ; $2.75
MEN'S OXFORDS $3.00, CUT TO $2.25
MEN'S SHOES $1.60 to $4.00, CUT TO $1.25 to $325
MEN'S OXFORDS
T. MUENSTERMAN.
MONEY TO LOAN.
On dt&monas, watenes, etc., or any
food security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
CITY NEWS.
Statehood cigars, two lor 25 cents.
Iteming, the railroad center of New
iszioo.
See the newest In ladles' neckwear
t The Economist
Demlng, the gateway to the bestfrt of Old Mexico,
. Window shades In all colors and
widths at Albert Faber's. $05 Railroad
f r Fresh Cut Flowers.
' IVE3, THE FLORIST.
' Deming! Don't overlook It If yon
are looking for a sale and paying In-
vestment
Mexican drawn work In endless va-
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
.avenue.
In Deming another good hotel Is
needed to accommodate the enormous
Increase of population- -
In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
The Percales we sen tt 6 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern.
In Deming you can buy lots for $100
which will pay you 100 per cent la less
than twelve months.
To start the fall and winter
palgn with an entirely new stock of
shoes we offer some exceptional values
V
-- i!
.
: 1 i
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JADED APPETITES
require extra fine relishes to give zest
to the meal, at this time of the year.
All the dainties of the season to lie
found at Bells. This is a model gro-
cery store. Everything here is strictly
first class. There's a full line of fancy
groceries, Including choice pickles,
preserves, dried fruits, nuts, Jellies,jams and table delicacies in great va-
riety. Finest goods. Lowest prices.
EbQQOOgQQOoqqqo.o.qooqQOflsaaflPLg&a
tf'V-::'::-i- '
J L. BELL & CO.
Nos. 118 and 10 Cout'i Second SL
SEVEN SELLERS LUCKY SEVEN.
Florshelm Oxford Tie, $3.50 to $1.00.
Florshelm Southern Tie, $3.00 to
$3.50.
Southern Tie, solid comfort, $2.25 to
$2.50.
Southern Tie, plain toe, $2.60 to
$3.00.
Prince Alberts, plain toe, $2.50 to
$2.w.
Dongola Oxfords, $1.75 to $2.00.
Canvas Oxfords, best quality, $1.50.
in men's, women and children's foot-
wear. Read our add, Inspect our win-
dow and examine our stock. No trou-
ble to show goods and answer ques-
tions at C. May's popular priced shoe
store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
Just received, ladles' pongee silk
skirt, ladies white brllliantine skirt
and ladies' Hack silk skirt at The
Economist.
Deming has a magnificent school
system,
Deming, the coming city of New
Mexico.
Deming water Is chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col-
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be In-
stalled within the year.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wiison sewing machines. Albert Fa-
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now,
with certain advance assured T
Agricultural lands In Deming are un-
surpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
We carry the largest variety of lin-
oleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
lO
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SUITS o
o
TO 8
ORDER
Our Fall and Winter
Samples for Custom Suits
are now in and compriso
Chicago and New York's
Latest Patterns. Fit and g
workmanship guaranteed g
o
I SUITS $15 to $50
"Iynuvant to know what inMrtly dretsed men wear
thu leasun, ask to $ee Stein liloch Clothes.
E. L. WASHBURN.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,
H. C. Moss and wife, of Winslow, are
in the city today.
Miss Vera Pennett left last night for
Kansas City for an extended visit with
friends and relatives.
Pror. r . A. Jones was a passenger
for Cerrillos this morning. He expects
to return this evening.
Chris. Sellman Is making arrange-
ments to open a club room up stairs
In the Zeiger Cafe building.
F. M. Jones Is again In the city from
Santa Fe, and he intends to make Al-
buquerque his future home.
Charles A. Stephens and wife came
in from Kingman, Arizona, last night,
and are here for a few days.
John Card, who was back in the east
on a visit, passed down the road last
night for his home at Silver city.
Major Ernest Meyeis, of the firm of
Meyers-Abe- l & Co.. wholesale liquor
dealers, went to Kennedy this morn
ing.
S. Vann, Sr., watch Inspector of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe
road, departed for the southern towns
last night.
The proposed excursion to Santa Fe
on August 31 has been postponed into
September, when it is hoped that bet
ter support can be secured.
Mrs. J. A. Mercer, wife of the Santa
Fe station agent at Los Lunas, passed
through the city this morning, bound
for Denver, to visit with friends.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. E. S., this even-ing- ,
August 15, at 7:30. I3y order of
orthy matron. Laura Fluke, secre
tary.
Mrs. J. K. Prestel, wife of the chief
lerk at the Golden Rule Dry Goods
company's store, will visit friends in
,os Angeles. She left for the coast last
igM.
The dog tax war Is still raging. The
Ity officers mean business. The pound- -
master has received 300 new dog tags
nd the worthless canines will have to
uffer.
The Eagles of this city Intend to
keep "open house" fair week, and will
invite the Eagles of El Paso, Prescott
and Raton to enjoy their hospitality
on that occasion.
Milton Dow, the general merchant
nd ranchman of Escobosa. the new
postofflce In the Chilili country, is here
today, purchasing goods from the local
holesalo merchants.
Hon. M. A. Otero, governor of the
territory, is In the city, coming down
last night from Las Vegas. He Is here
some important private matters,
end will leave for Santa Fe tonight.
One of Miss Heimbeck's classes In
physical culture will meet for organi-
zation this evening. Any one interest-
ed Is invited to attend this meeting at
the studio in tho Commercial club
building.
The Cerrillos Register says: Now
lb the time to begin about a big exhibit
for the territorial fair. If we begin
early and everyone helps a little, we 2can have by far the finest exhibit ever
made in New Mexico.
Miss Sarah Meyers and Miss Marie
Wincheck, of this city, are expecting
to attend the Agricultural college the
coming year. They are bright young
ladies and will be a great addition to
the social circles of the college.
There is a new music box at the
White Elephant 'resort, manufactured
the American AutoMuslc Co., of
New Jersey. By dropping a nickel In
the slot, some of the old familiar melo
dies will be played to the delight of
the patrons of the box.
W. W. Strong, contractor and car
penter, returned last night frcm Den- -
er, being accompanied to the city by
biB nephew, Grover Strong, and niece,
Miss Mabel Strong. The young peo-
ple will attend the New Mexico Unl- -
ersity the coming vear.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. George H.
Frost received a telegram from Slater,
Mo., announcing the death there of
Charles H. Woodworth, who, a few
years ago, was a popular passenger
conductor on the Santa Fe between
this city and El Paso. No particulars
are given In regard to his death.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, who Is en
gaged in Metuodlst Spanish mission
work, left this morning for Las Vegas.
rom Las Vegas he will go to Clayton,
where he will dedicate a church, and
from there he will attend a camp meet- -
ng In Vnion county. Rev. Harwood ex
pects to be absent from the city about
ten days. .
Executions have been Issued against
ablo Martinez of Santa Fe county in
the suit of Charles llfeld, of Las Vegas,
for $121.35 and 19.85 costs, and in the
suit of the Meyers-Abe- l company of
Albuquerque, for $190.25 and $10.50
costs. The executions have been plac
ed in the hands of Sheriff Garcia, of
Santa Fe, for service.
The beautiful pacing mare, I.ady
Marguerite, will not be seen very often
i the future on tho race course. The
animal has been presented to Mrs.
Harnett by her husband as a birthday
gift. The Lady will probably go in the
entered races of her class at tho ap-
proaching territorial falr.but after that
Mrs. Harnett will exclusively take pos
session of the well known pacer.
M. S. Otero, w ho was at the Sulphur
hot springs the past few weeks, re-
turned to the city yesterday morning
and last night was a north bound pas-
senger for Santa Fe. Mr. Otero stated
that the Naeimiento country was In
the very best of condition, and that
sheep never looked finer.. There is
plenty of good grass and the streams
are bankful with fine runniug water,
The Ice cream social, given last
night by the ladies of the German
Lutheran church, was a big success.
both In attendance and finances. The
social opened early In the evening and
for several hours the yonns lady wait-
resses were taxed to their utmost In
waiting on the patrons. One feature
of the social, which must not be over-
looked, was the fact that every patron
was given a good measure of ice
cream, with plenty of coke on the side.
The proceeds derived from the social
were added to the church fund.
W. V. Wolvln, D. P. S.. l'ental Sur-
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
block. Both 'phones.
Olives stuffed with celery.' 15 cents
bottle. San Jose Market.
The Model Baking Company.
Has a special to offer to its customers
tomorrow. Do not fall to take advan-
tage of this sale. You will find some-
thing dainty and unique. 212 West
Gold avenue, Automatic phone 457.
Sedgwick creamery butter, best but-
ter made, 30 cents pound. San Jose
Market.
The Cabinet serves a hot free lunch
every morning between 10 and 11
o'clock. Give us a call.
JONES & HARRIS, Props.
o
Iced watermelons at the San Jose
Market.
S. Krlfels will give a i;rand opening
with hot lunch and all the necessary
trimmings at Sullivan's old place, 612
South First street. Mr. Krlfels has Just
taken possession and he proposes to
serve the public in a satisfactory style.
Everybody is cordially invited to at
tend the opening on Saturday night.
Brick. limburgerand American full
cream cheese at 20 cents pound at the
San Jose Market.
o
Free Ride.
All persons having bought tickets
for the Mutual Protection society pic
nic at Barelas bridge next Sunday are
entitled to a free ride to and from the
grounds by presenting ticket to driver
of Trimble's Jumbo.
JESUS ROMERO,
President.
San Jose Market meats are the best
If you want to have a fine time and
enjoy some excellent music, attend the
Berry-Devin- e dance at Orchestrion
hall tomorrow (Saturday) night.
n
Nice young veal tomorrow. San Joss
Market.
In Deming goodsafe loans can bt
had at better rates than in the old es
tabllshed towns.
Try a can of Franco-America- n soup,
full quart tin for 25 cents. San Jose
Market.
SATURDAY' SPECIAL SALE.
6 cans good sweet corn 55c
2 dozen fresh Kansas eggs 35c
2 pounds Newton creamery butter. 45c
80 ounce can O. K. baking powder,
regular price 80 cents, special. . .65c
Cranberry sauce, per can 10c
ten cent catuvvCeluloid starch. . . .15c
One-hal- f gallonbottle of pickels..40c
Blue label catsup 20c
You will not find a better line of
shoes than we sell, in town. A 25 cent
reduction on every pair of ladies and
men's shoes sold today.
Children's shoes given away for best
pictures drawn by children. Drawing
books free today.
THE MAZE,
WM. K1EKE, Proprietor.
o
See our fresh fruit counter tomor-
row. San Jose Market.
Berry-Devin- e dance at the Orches
trlon hall tomorrow (Saturday) night,
Everybody Invited.
Fresh eggs, 20 cents dozen. San
Jose Market.
S. Krlfels has bought the interest of
Chas. Keppeler in the saloon at 613
smith First street. Sullivan s old
place, and will continue the business
Mr. Krlfels Is an old railroad man,
havlne worked In the local round
house the past two years and will un
doubtedly make a success of his new
undertaking.
fS
Salad dressing. 15 cents bottle. San
Jose Market.
Copper, tin uu galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
A
Sweet cantalouDes. 5 cents each. San
Jose Market.
Don't forget the Berry-Devin- e dance
at Orchestrion hall tomorrow night.
o
Mammoth queen olives, 25 cents
pint. San Jose Market.
DIAMOND ICE."
o
Nice Swiss cheese, 20 cents pound
San Jose Market.
rt
For something good ring up Auto
matic 'nhone 457, or call at 212 Wes
Gold avenue.
o
Fresh dressed thickens tomorrow
San Jose Market.
-- n
The ladies of tho German Lutheran
church will clve an ice cream social
Thursday night, August 14. at the va
cant store room west of Ruppe's drug
store on Railroad avenne. Tickets, in
eluding ice cream and cake, 15 cents
Try our boiled bains San Jose Mar- -
ket.
Attend midsummer blanket, comfor
lace euitain sale and save money, at
The Economist.
o
DIAMOND ICE.
Chipped dried beef, San Jose Mar
ket.
O
The best food chopper made.60c WHITNEY COMPANY.
Mutual Protection Society Picnic.
Will be held on Sunday. August 17,
1902, at the grove east of the Barelas
bridge. A great time guaranteed to
visitors. Arrangements for entertain-
ment and transportation perfect.
Program of Sports.
At 7 a. m. Concert by the First regi-
ment band at the par- - in the old town,
being the place of departure for the
grounds.
8 a. m. Concert in the new town at
fferent points of vantage on the
street corners.
10 a. m. The crowds will proceed to
the decorated grounds where the band
will discourse music during the morn-
ing.
2 p. m. The grand dance will com
mence on the open air platform.
3 p. m. Chicken fights, for a suit
able premium.
3:30 sack races for boys, iz prem
ium.
4 p. m. Greased pole for boys, $2
first premium, $1 second.
4:30 p. m. Foot race for men, 12
premium.
6 p. m. Slack wire performance by
Prof. Gonzales, City of Mexico.
7 p. m. Concert by the First Regi
ment band in the city.
8 p. m. Fireworks display and ba- -
loon ascension by Prof. m. Brown.
From 9 p. m. on, concert by band and
dance all night.
Jesus Romero, Tomaa Werner, C. D.
Murphy, David Perea, Ambrosia Samo-
ra, Vivian Perea, Joe Badaracco, com-
mittee; Nestor Montoya, secretary.
o
"Diamond Ice."
Rubber In Your Dollars.
If there s any time In the year when
you can stretch-- your dollars out, it's
now. The Lion Store.
o
Wash materials, sold up to 20c, re
duced to 7',ic; sofd up to 35c, reduced
to 15c; sold up to 65c, reduced to 25c,
at The Economist.
o
Notice.
The Rico Cats serves the best meals
in the city at 16 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 6 cents up, 111 North First
Btreet
o
If you purchase a Chickering piano
of the Whitson Music company you
ceed not hesitate to tell your friends
you have a genuine Chickering. Es-
tablished in Boston, Mass., in 1S23.
GENTLEMEN!
Call and examine our new fall sam-
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
Btyle, price and quality, compels
you to be our customer.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 S.
Second Street.
BLOCK S HOTEL
ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE
AT
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
NOW OPEN FOrt GUESTS.
Stage Leaves from Trimble's Stable,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
a. m.
J. B. BLOCK,
Proprietor.
THE
UNIVERSITY
OF
NEW MEXIC0
ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE, NORMAL
AND COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTS
The School of Music offers full courses
in Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Board and rooms at the University
Dormitory, at reasonable rates.
Fall term opens Thursday, Sept. 18,
1902, at 10:30 a. m.
For further Information, address,
W. G. TIGHT, President,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Old 'Phone New 'Phone
59. 152
J. VV. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Sell Monuments i
Office and parlor m N. Second
E. G. Garcia & Co
Dealers in
Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
S. MICHAEL
Dealer In
Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.
' FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Repairing dons promptly and by
skilled workmen.
325 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OMONEYTO LOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
A. rt. iNOW,
209 South Second street, few doors
north of ycstoflle. . .
10,000 Yds.
.
Outing Flannel
Best Quality
Special Sale Price
7!c per yd.
FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY
AUGUST 18 AND 19
Colden Rule Dry Goods Go.
E. J. POST & CO
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTO SH, Proprietors.
HARDWARE.
mfx BuckeyeSggfta-- Mowers
Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
:cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
ODDS AMD ENDS
We are still disposing of left over sum-
mer goods of all kinds and can show a
good assortment in all around summer
wearables for men and boys
Straw Hats at 50c
(FORMER PRICE 75 CENTS TO $1.)
Flannel Coats and Pants at $4.50
(THEY WERE $6.50 TO $7.50.)
Light Suits at $7.50
(FORMERLY $10 TO $12.50.)
Summer Trousers at $1.00 and $2.90
(WORTH $3 AND $4.)
Tan Shoes at $1.90 ond $2.90
(FORMERLY $2.50 TO $5.)
Negligee Shirts 5c
(WORTH $1.25 AND $1.50.)
TJ nderwear at 90c a Suit
($1 AND $1.50 VALUES.)
SIMON STFRN The R.R.Ave. Clothier.
OOOCOOOOCOOCXDOOCOOOOCOOOCOClCX
Whitney
'Phones: Auk
7 South First street.
(
- - - -
- - -
- - - - -
JUST 50c
The Best Food Chopper Made,
Fully Gurauteed
Has steel cutters and it
grinds meats, vegeta-table- s,
nuts etc. capacity
3-- 4 lbs. meat per minute.
Can be taken apart in-
stantly for cleaning.
Company
24S; Cell, 85.
Albuquerque, N. I
